
Larry Parks, center, received the Lifetime Achievement Award at the Rockwall Area Chamber 
Commerce's annual awards and member appreciation banquet conducted Jan. 12 at Allure 

astaurant. Pictured with Parks is Margie Hooper, retired president of the Rockwall Chamber, at left, 
rd Cheryl Dunlop, past chairman of the board. 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 

Lana Rivera, left, won her school's spelling bee, with Graeson Lynskey earning a second-place 
fish. Rivera will represent Dobbs at the Rockwall County spelling bee on Feb. 7. Lynskey wilt serve as 
ternate. Both are fifth grade students at Dobbs. 

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News 
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Pictured is a bald eagle sighted January 15, 2007, and photographed by Rockwall resident David 
rutchfield, who provided them to the City of Rockwall at the time. 

"At first, I thought it was an Osprey or some other large fishing bird," said Crutchfield, who witnessed 
le eagle catching waterfowl near his home in Chandlers Landing. "Another glance told me it was 
)mething much more special. It was a Bald Eagle!" 

Photo by David Crutchfield/Rockwall County News 
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ockwall Area Chamber of Commerce 
ames honorees at annual banquet 

More than 180 members and guests gathered at Allure Restaurant Jan. 12 for the Rockwall Area 
Chamber of Commerce annual awards and member appreciation banquet. 

Dana Macalik, chamber president, recognized outgoing board members and introduced the 2012 
Board of Directors. She also introduced outgoing chairman Cheryl Dunlop, who gave an overview of the 
chamber's activities in 2011 and introduced incoming chairman Cindy Tayem. 

Tayem presented a few of the key points of the chamber's business plan and noted that the primary 
focus of this year's chamber is member retention. The key objective is to strengthen branding and endorse 
the benefits that partnership with the chamber brings to participating businesses, she said. 

Chamber ambassadors Stephen Straughan and Sheila Hair gave an overview of the new Chamber 
Ambassador Program. 

Dunlop presented the following awards: 
• Chamber Partner Appreciation Award — City of Rockwall 
• Small Business Partner of the Year — Ebby Halliday Realtors 
• Large Business Partner of the Year — Hilton Bella Harbor 
• Spirit of Rockwall — Stephen Straughan, Straughan Properties, LLC 
• Ambassador of the Year — Stephen Straughan 
• Director of the Year — Cindy Tayem, Oncor Electric 

A Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to Larry Parks, American National Bank, for his longtime 
commitment to the chamber and the community as a whole. 

Rockwall Council eyes $40 
million in capital improvements 

Interim city manager Rick Crowley presented four potential bond election projects at the first city council meeting 
of the year for (1/10/12) Rockwall, with more than $40 million in capital improvements, ranging from streets to 
downtown infrastructure to parks facilities. 

The items were tabled for continued discussion, with some alterations made during their initial presentation at 
the Jan. 3 City Council meeting. The initial proposal, said mayor pro tern Mark Russo, will see many changes as it 
undergoes discussion and consideration through the next few agendas. 

"I did make a recommendation to pull the sprinkler system out of the downtown project," said Russo, who felt the 
expense shouldn't be incurred by taxpayers. "I understand the importance of fire protection, but we don't do that for 
anyone else in the city." 

The fire sprinklers were only a part of $10 million in downtown improvements, in addition to $2 million for a 
Heritage Park project and more than $12 million for streets construction and reconstruction. Topping the streets 
projects in cost, the proposed athletic complex project totaled more than $18 million in fields, features and amenities, 
to answer the many demands of athletics-oriented citizens who packed a council meeting last fall. 

According to a budget report issued to council at the meeting, Rockwall revenues show a sales tax increase by 
6.77 percent for the month of September, as compared to the same month a year ago. This increase, said budget 
director Mary Smith, reflected the increase across the state. The same report also showed negative impact from 
recent drought-related restrictions that resulted in a 10.99 percent drop in water sales. 

"We are in a very down economy," said councilwoman Michelle Smith, who did not want to comment yet on 
supporting any particular bond proposition. "I don't think a whole lot has changed since September. We want to be 
responsible as we think about how to do this.... This is still a depressed economy, and we have people jobless and 
losing their homes:' 

City council member Mark Russo also expressed concern about pushing the bond propositions too prematurely, 
saying he wasn't sure about the timing of discretionary spending, and agreeing with Smith that upcoming primary 
elections in April may lessen the impact of voter attention and turnout for a bond election in May. 

"At the state and federal level, it looks like we are coming out financially, but I'm hesitant to say where we are at 
right now," said Russo. "Downtown is important, but the only vital one right now is roads. If you wait too long on 
that I think you could hurt the city." 

"Council has to be careful," said Mayor David Sweet. "We're not in a discussion about whether or not the people 
of Rockwall get the opportunity to vote. I truly respect the position we are in, but when you have an opportunity to 
hear from the voter, it's important to walk through it and ask the people what they want to do to. They get to tell us 
what they want for their city." 

A summary of the proposed capital improvement plans, which council will continue to consider and discuss at 
upcoming meetings, follows: 

Downtown Improvement — Total $9.6 million 
This project involves reconstruction of several sections of streets, including San Jacinto, Kaufman and Interurban. 

It also encompasses the reconstruction of "core downtown" sidewalks and construction of connecting sidewalks and 
parking lots within the project. Other amenities such as additional street parking, landscaping, lighting and street 
furniture are included. Special enhancements for Washington from Goliad to Fannin are proposed, as is a new San 
Jacinto Court pedestrian mall. Anticipating increased traffic and foot-traffic, the plan originally included installation 
of water sprinklers for fire protection, but the funding of this item has been removed from consideration. 

Heritage Park — Total $2.6 million 
This project will involve uncovering the original "rock wall" on the Canup property, and comprises roughly 6.2 

acres in land acquisition. The Heritage Park plan includes a restroom/storage facility, open play area and encasement 
of the rock wall in clear HVAC-controlled signage, as well as a parking area with bus turnaround. 

Athletic Complex — Total $18 million 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Animal experts say eagles not a real threat 
by Jana Edwards 
Reports of bald eagles posing a danger to small pets in the Rockwall area are "bogus," according to local animal 

experts and authorities. 
"We do have eagles," said Brad Griggs, director of parks for the City of Rockwall, "but I haven't heard of any 

being a threat to pets or anything." 
Griggs said he isn't sure how many bald eagles are currently in the area, but they usually nest locally during 

the winter. While he acknowledged an eagle is certainly capable of carrying off a very small pet, the city, like any 
individual, is prohibited from taking any action. 

"They are protected," said Griggs, "so there is not a whole lot we can do." 
Sharon Lewis of Rockwall Paws said such reports come in spurts, but she was not aware of any actual attacks 

on pets in the area. 
Cliff Shackelford, a bird biologist for Texas Parks & Wildlife, said he was surprised to hear residents were 

alarmed by the bald eagles. 
"They are here to stay and people should enjoy them, not be afraid of them... . That's our national bird," he 

said. 
He is unsure how many were in the Lake Ray Hubbard area, he said, but he is certain they were numerous this 

time of year because of a big influx from the north when the lakes start to freeze. 
Contrary to urban legends, said Shackelford, eagles do not attack children and rarely bother small animals. They 

prefer fish. 
Shackelford and Griggs both pointed out that there are many other far more likely everyday threats to small pets, 

particularly other dogs. If any threat from area is from wildlife, the most likely culprits would be the great homed 
owl for very, very small pets or the coyote, for nothing larger than a small dog or cat. 

"We do see coyote attacks on small dogs and cats they have killed, and a few large dogs, just injured," said 
Dr. Dan Walker of Lakeside Veterinary Clinic. Walker said he was not aware of any confirmed reports involving 
cougars or eagles, but he had treated probably seven animals for coyote attacks in the past 11 years. 

In any rural area, Walker said, owners should not let small animals and cats run loose, as they are certainly 
susceptible to attacks by coyotes. He often has heard coyotes at night around his Buffalo Creek neighborhood, so 
he believes that particular threat, though not highly probable, is somewhat significant. 

The biggest concern, he said, in agreement with Rockwall Animal Services as well as Texas Parks & Wildlife 
department, is the chance of contracting communicable diseases when they run loose. The most likely danger to 
your small pet, said experts, is being attacked by a larger dog or hit by a car. 
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Happy Birthday 
Connor James 

We Love You, 
Belinda & Ginger 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 
After 23 years of "WHOLESALE ONLY" to the trade 

93atty (Bead and lovely, 
is now OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 

Come in and view our collection of beautiful gemstone 
beads and jewelry findings from around the world! Amethyst 
- Citrine - Peridot - Onyx - Jaspers - Quartz and more! 

,11/7, 7t-mlft 

to make jewelry: 

#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 	 trisLalre. 
#3 Knotting with Silk Thread'crtionoicas----  

Only $45 per lesson or take all three 
(on different days) for $120. 

Located 1/2 mile north of 1-30 at 4-a  
2304 Ridge Road in Rockwall 	

Mon.-Fri. 10-5 
Call today! #972-771-4515 

	
Sat 10-4 

www.ballybead.com 

an* 

We offer 3 classes to teach you how 
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Ashley Stewart, Brian Riordan 
wed in garden ceremony 

Ashley Elizabeth Stewart and Brian Patrick Riordan were united in marriage on Oct. 
29, 2011, in the garden of The Aldredge House in Dallas with Pastor Philip Pedroza 
officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David P. Stewart of Celina. The groom's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Riordan of Heath. 

The bride was presented in marriage by her parents and escorted by her father. 
Serving as maid of honor was the bride's sister, Elizabeth Stewart of Celina. Bridesmaids 

were Mrs. David B. Stewart of Palmyra, Penn., sister-in-law of the bride; Renae Burell 
of Frisco; Denise Burell of Frisco; and Mrs. Thomas Ferry of Plano. Sydney Riordan, the 
groom's niece, served as junior bridesmaid. 

Flower girls for the ceremony were Eve Stewart of Palmyra, the bride's niece, and Hannah 
Riordan and Audrey Riordan of Frisco, the groom's nieces. 

Ring bearer was Tripp Michael McCoy of Frisco, the bride's son. 
Best men were Rodrick Riordan 

of Frisco and Blake Riordan of 
Dallas, the groom's brothers. 
Groomsmen were Charles (Chip) 
Boyd of Westlake, John (Bo) 
Durham of Kaufman and Clinton 
McCutchin of Dallas. 

Serving as ushers were Charles 
Reed and Russell Hubbard, both 
of Dallas. 

The bride is a 1998 graduate 
of Celina High School. She 
graduated with honors from 
Baylor University in 2002 with 
a bachelor's degree in public 
relations. She is employed as 
an international commercial 
underwriter for Travelers 
Insurance. 

The bridegroom is a 1991 
graduate of Rockwall High 
School. He graduated from 
Baylor University in 1996 with 
bachelor's degrees in finance 
and insurance. He serves as chief 
financial officer for McCutchin 
Petroleum. 

The couple is at home in Frisco 
with son, Tripp. 

License #030301 
3020 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 
972.771.2800 
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BIG HAT BINGO 
geIN' January 27, 2012 

10:00 AM 
Dallas Athletic Club 

4111 Dallas Athletic Club Drive 
Dallas, TX 75228 
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Annual Charity Ball 
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"Summer Ridge has been my home for over 10 years! I just love living 
here and don't know how my life could be any better. I thank God for 
Summer Ridge every day, especially for the wonderful staff." 

Lucile Tate 

Experience Counts! 
Providing Exceptional Care 

for more than 11 years! 
Your pet can live with you! 

EMERITUS at Summer Ridge 
Assisted Living and Retirement Community 

C  

EMERITUS 
Lucile Tate with her son Garvin Tate 

COUlllli 
7Banefia tom 
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Ashley Stewart and Brian Riordan 

Arms of Hope ribbon 
cutting set Saturday 

Arms of Hope, a nonprofit Christian organization formed as a result oi 
consolidation of the Boles Children's Home and Medina Children's Hu 
will celebrate a ribbon cutting and dedication at 10 a.m. Jan. 21 at the B 
Children's Home in Quinlan. 

The ceremony will mark the opening of the newest Together Prog 
quad, Hope Haven Family Living Homes. 

For more information about the ceremony or the facility, visit armsofht 
org. 

Rockwall County Newly 
Yonr Community 

Newspaper 

Mary-Kate Davis, 
Rockwall High senior an 
varsity cheerleader, also was 
cheerleader throughout grade 
7 through 9. She has won Al 
American every year she In-
cheered and recently tried of 
to serve as a NCA staff membe 
for the summer month: 
She said her favorite part 
cheering is the competition an 
the feeling of accomplishmen 
attained as part of workin 
toward a common goal wit'  
other squad members. Whe 
she's not cheering, she enjoy 
reading, painting, knittin 
and social media. She serve 
on the Student Council an. 
yearbook staff and is working 
toward completing 100 hour 
of community service. Sh 
attends Lakepointe Churc 
with her parents, Chris an.  
Sonya Davis, and plans tip  
attend college and major b 
graphic design. She hopes V. 
be a collegiate cheerleader a 
well. 

Courtesy photo! 
Rockwall County News 

Rockwall City Council! 
(Continued from Page 1 

The athletic project includes li 
acres of land acquisition featuri:  
nine baseball fields, three you 
softball fields and two synthet 
turf fields to be used for clini4 
practices, games and special nee-
uses. As proposed, the compli 
would include many amenities sw 
as playgrounds, a large pavilion a' 
concession facilities. 
Street CIP - Total: $12.6 millio 
The street project inclu 

addition of an on-ramp fir 
westbound 1-30 service road, wi 
of FM 740, and the reversal of tt 
1-30 ramps, east of SH 205. In tow 
it proposes constructing left-tu, 
lanes on Boydstun at Goliad a-
on SH 66 at Caruth Lane, plus tr 
reconstruction of Boydstun betwe 
Goliad and Clark. The project al 
proposes reconstruction of Conn' 
Line Road from FM 3097 to end 
Lake Rockwall Estates. Finally, 
would fund the city's participati' 
on two TXDOT projects 
FM3549/I-30 interchange and t 
reconstruction of FM 3097, fro 
FM 740 to ellibbs. 

Emclusurely in 
Rockwall 

County News 
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A local retailer recently donated more than 12,000 books to the Rockwall ISD. Half Price Books made the donation before Christmas. 
Pictured at front, from the left, are Norma Terrell, Tina Hughes, Jo Kelly and Mary Kirkpatrick; second row, Susan Sisto, Mayor David 
Sweet, Janis Summers, Kathy Jones, Rhonda Martin, Rachael Taylor and Beverly Mummey; and, at back, Rhonda Wasson, Nicole Redmond, 
Santa, Congressman Ralph Hall, Cliff Sevier, Cathy Bolin, Becky Fierson and Superintendent Jeff Bailey. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 
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Rockwall shelter shatters 
adoption record in 2011 

Ask Dr. Danette 
1 

by Danette McNew, D.D.S. 

  

    

ARE YOU DIGGING A HOLE FOR YOURSELF? 
Do you wonder how cavities actually form? Tooth decay begins with 

harmful bacteria in the mouth that feed on sugars and carbohydrates. 
If poor oral hygiene allows these bacteria to continue to grow without 
interference, the acid they produce (as a by-product of metabolizing 
sugar) can demineralize (dissolve) tooth enamel. Ordinarily, this process 
happens slowly, giving the body time to replenish (remineralize) the 
enamel. However, when populations of bacteria outpace the body's 
ability to rebuild enamel, the first stage of tooth decay (dental caries) 
results, appearing as a spot discernable only to the dentist or on an 
x-ray. The dentist may stop this decay process by applying fluoride, 
but once the decay has penetrated the tooth enamel, a cavity forms. 

One of the most important parts of tooth care happens at home. 
Brushing and flossing properly, along with regular dental checkups, 
can help prevent tooth decay and gum disease. At McNEW DENTAL, 
we invite your questions about the health of your gums and teeth. 
We are caring, compassionate, highly skilled professionals who are 
dedicated to providing you with high-quality dentistry and service. 
We are located at 1300 E. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 114. Please call 
469/338-4603 and let us schedule your next oral health appointment. 
'Smiles are contagious and best when shared" 
P.S. Fluoride and minerals in saliva help increase remineralization 

of teeth. 

www.mcnewdental.com 

€OMPASSti*P ATErEGAL COUNSEL 
r 81/4 9 .e 4  

Rex W. Dwyer 
Board Certified 

Perminal Injury • Civil Trial I aw 

Divorce •• Child Custody pi 

General Litigation 	---- 

\ 

k 	 • 

Call Today for your Complimentrary Consultation 

972-771-0108 
www.dwyerlawfirm.com 

500 Turtle Cove Blvd. Suite 215, Rockwall, TX. 75087 
Unless otherwise noted: not certified by Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

Rockwall shelter pets during the busiest months to help ease overcrowding. 
Gina King at the Ponderosa Pet Resort began providing obedience training 
and housing for one dog to help make him more adoptable. 

The growing effort is being funded solely through donated funds. Rockwall 
Pets estimates that more than $60,000 was injected into the community's 
economy during the last four months of 2011 as part of the pro-adoption 
effort. 

For more information about pets available for adoption, visit rockwallpets. 
com/adopt/html, facebook.com/rockwallpets on Facebook or twitter.comi 
rockwallpets on Twitter. 
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	I f )..) Dr. Les T. Sandknop / \ — 2  el 
• e 

. 	Family Practice 
Affiliated With Lake Pointe Medical Center 

Phones Are Answered 24 Hours • Se Habla Espanol 

Over 13 million males suffer 
from low testosterone, are 
you one of them? Only 
5% of males with low 
testosterone are being treated 
medically for this condition. 
Physical signs of low 
testosterone are: 
• Increased body fat and BMI 
• Reduced muscle bulk and 

strength 
• Low bone mineral density 
• Anemia 	 Jeff Rickert, PA-C 
Symptoms of low testosterone are: 
• Decreased energy and motivation 
• Diminished libido 
• Erectile dysfunction 
• Depressed mood 
• Sleep disturbances 
If you are suffering from low testosterone syndrome we 
can help at Dr. Les T. Sandknop Family Practice. 
Several treatment options are available including 
injections, gels or creams and pellets. We now offer 
Testopel which is the only FDA approved testosterone 
pellet to be used in the treatment of the signs and 
symptoms associated with low testosterone. The 
procedure is minimally invasive 
and takes about 15 minutes 
in the office. 	 IESTO 

'fist 

In Rockwall • 1005 W. Ralph Hall Pkwy • Suite 201 • 972-771-9081 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. • Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

In Greenville • 4006 Wellington • Suite 100 903-450-4788 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

In Forney • 763 E. Hwy 80 • Suite 240 
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 p.m. 

ockwall mayor urges 
tendance at upcoming 
ublic meetings 
Jana Edwards 
City of Rockwall officials weigh economic conditions against proposed 
.ts involving everything from road improvements to new park facilities, 
ir David Sweet issued an appeal to citizens to take the opportunity to be 
at upcoming public meetings. 
• first date, Jan. 30, will be a public meeting to hear concerns and 
vents on the "locally preferred" realignment of SH 66 at 6 p.m. The 
ng will be preceded by a work session — also an open meeting -- on 
ty's comprehensive plan at 4 p.m. 
e decided to do this as a city, to allow those affected to take a look 

early in the process," said Sweet regarding the SH 66 realignment, 
1 has a "huge time frame." 

project itself is a distant reality, he said, with no immediate funding 
ible. Sweet said he has received a number of comments from individuals 
concerns about the impact of the realignment and feels the city would 
st served by giving its citizens a public venue to express them. 
o in the Jan. 30 meeting, the council will have the opportunity to 
down and walk through the various proposals, said Sweet. The depth 
letails of the presentations will offer a thorough picture of everything 
wed, and the best opportunity for the public to become familiar with 
to expect. 
cording to a memo from interim city manager Rick Crowley to the city 
.11, they do not need to take action on either item at the Jan. 30 meeting, 
nth items will be placed on February meeting agendas as action items 
insideration. 
• city's comprehensive plan is available online at rockwall.com/ 

Ihnl i i ng/zoningchanges.asp. 
the Jan. 3 council meeting, staff presented a draft of the capital 

, wement plan to council members, who then asked for more time to 
der the proposals. The item will be brought back for the Feb. 6 council 

-ing, where Sweet said he hopes the public will take advantage of the 
is a Ralik( forum to voice their final opinions on the CIP, before council puts it 
dldrews 	tote. 
2I attic  hey will make a decision that night," said Sweet, expressing concern 

t council members' stand on a few of the items. "I truly respect the 
ion we're in, economically, but council's role is to hear the voters. Each 
cil member will have to make their determination... based on that open 
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ockwall Community Band 
pens 2012 spring season 
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More than 1,100 animals found new homes 
In late November, when Sky, a black-and-white female canine, was 

adopted at the Rockwall Animal Adoption Center's shelter, it marked the 
end of a four-month wait for a new home. It also boosted the shelter's total 
number of adoptions for 2011, which officials report hit an all-time high. 

A total of 1,163 pets were adopted from the Rockwall shelter last year, 
according to a news release issued last week. The shelter's previous best 
year was in 2009 when 729 adoptions had been recorded. Last year's 
adoption total shattered that number. 

The jump in animal adoptions was part of a community-wide effort that 
followed an August vote by the Rockwall City Council to set a goal of 90 
percent or more "live outcomes" at the open-admission municipal shelter, 
according to the news release. As a result, the shelter registered a 96 percent 
or better "live outcome" rate during four of the last five months — the rate 
dropped to 85 percent in September thanks to a viral outbreak at the city 
facility. : 

The she
,

lter posted live outcomes of 98 percent in December, according 
to repo%A small *celnfage of animals housed at the shelter must he 
euthanized each month because of advanced illness or extreme aggression.  

Following the August council vote, the community began lending its 
support. The Petco store joined in the effort by installing a new cattery in 
late August and now is one of the leaders in its district for pet adoptions. 
Dr. Keith Webb at Pet Doctor joined forces with the nonprofit organization 
Rockwall Pets to help sick and injured pets. That effort relied heavily on 
foster families to house the pets until the animals were healthy and ready 
for adoption. 

Local businesses — pet-boarding facilities and veterinary offices — housed 

iitarmsort  

elara 
V 

n. 11. 

e draft copy of the plan is available for viewing at rockwalltexasonline. 

Sky, pictured above with members of her new adopted fami y, 
ie Killians, was just one of the more than 1,163 animals adopted 
om the Rockwall Animal Adoption Center shelter during 2011. 
ast year was a record-breaking adoption year for the shelter, which 
ested its previous record year by 60 percent more adoptions. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 
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The Rockwall Community Band began its spring season Jan. 16, and area 
usicians are invited to participate. 
Woodwind, brass and percussion players are needed for this all-volunteer 
oup. There are no auditions. The primary emphasis is to provide a 
n, social environment for musicians to practice and perform in the 
immunity. 
The band formed in February 2002 with Mike McGill as its director. Over 
c years, the band has attracted people from all over the area, ranging in 
e from 15 to 81. An assistant director, Lewis Phelps, was added several 

:ars ago. 
Annual concerts include a Christmas performance, a spring concert and a 
ariotic performance scheduled around July 4. 
Membership to the band is open to anyone interested. Rehearsals run from 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. each Monday in the Rockwall High band hall at 901 W. 
:Mow Jacket Lane. More details can be found on the band's website. 

(Habitat to kick off work at new site 
The kickoff day for the Rockwall Area Habitat for Humanity's newest 
gild site will be Jan. 21. 
The site is located at 304 E. Ross St. in Rockwall. 
Volunteers will be working to frame exterior walls on the initial workday. 
nyone with prior Habitat experience or construction experience, as well as 
w volunteers, are welcome to participate. 
Supplies volunteers should bring include closed-toe shoes, gloves, safety 
lasses, tape measure, pencil, utility knife and hammer. A limited supply 

10 	f community tools will be on hand to supplement what volunteers cannot 
ring. Start time will be 8 a.m. Paperwork and training will be completed on 
te. Volunteers must be at least 16 years old to participate. 
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Mission Statement 
It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of individuals 
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the America' 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and owners?* 
of property are the cornerstones of our freedom. The sole purpose 
of government is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we 
hold every elected and appointed agent of government accountable 
to that standard. 

by Timothy W. Burnett 

Perfect Love... 
In John 10:106, Jesus Christ said, "I am come that they might have life, 

and that they might have it more abundantly." This abundance of life is to 
this day available for anybody. God made it perfectly simple. He showed 
us in Romans 10:9-10 how to be filled with holy spirit. "For with the heart 
man believeth unto righteousness." According to verse 9, believing God 
raised Jesus Christ from the dead is unto righteousness. This is one of 
2 conditions unto salvation. The first record of these 2 conditions being 
fulfilled is found in Acts 2:4 where it says, "And they were all filled with 
holy spirit, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them 
utterance." 

Believing is the key that opens the door for the more abundant life pro-
mised in John 10:10b. Our ability to believe God for this life is direct- 

PAggiRackwalLCDuntyliesistEridayalamar.v.102012 

On God's Word 

ROCKWALL COUNTY 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 

ly related to the believing of Jesus Christ. See Romans 3:22, "Even the 
righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon 
all them that believe..." 

Only one man ever had the authority to be God's purchased price for all 
of mankind. That was Jesus Christ the son of God. And this man willfully 
gave his own life with the joy of knowing that His Daddy would not let 
him down. 

Jesus told the Jews "...He that sent me is with me: the Father hath not left 
me alone..." (John 8:28). 

Through a right dividing of the Gospels, we can see more perfectly that 
God never left Jesus Christ alone. Jesus trusted his Daddy to be with him 
all the way through his death. And God did not let him down. He raised 
him from the dead, and gave him a new glorious body. He made him to sit 
at His own right hand of all authority. He gave him a name that is greater 
than any other name on earth. 

In order to tap into this more than abundant life, we must walk with 
confidence and trust that God is with us where ever we go. Just as God did 
not forsake Jesus Christ, so also will He not forsake us. For our joy is that 
we are risen with Christ Jesus (Colossians 3:1). 

It's written, "There is no fear in love; but perfect love casts out fe 
(1John 4:18). This is the perfect love of God that casts out fear. 

This perfect love is directly tied with being born of God, "Belov 
us love one another: for love is of God; and every one that loves is be 
God, and knows God" (1John 4:7). 

The word "love" is translated from the earlier known Greek word' 
pe," and is distinguished from brotherly love and the unique love bey 
a man and woman. 

Brotherly love is from the Greek word "philadelphia" and inw 
reciprocating give-and-take interactions and is seen in all cultures. 
societies. God teaches the body of Christ to show brotherly love w 

the church. 
The intimate and sensual love between a man and woman is trans 

from the Greek word "erns:' This kind if unique relationship is also f 
in all cultures and societies. In the church, this kind of relationship 
not exclude brotherly love and agape love. 

God's word teaches us that agape love is the highest priority ar 
saints continue grow in the spirit, "And now abides faith, hope, chr 
these three; but the greatest of these is charity" (1Corinthians 13:13) 
word "charity" is translated from the Greek word agape. Reading thr 
chapter 13, it is seen that the other spiritual matters of life are also itf 
tant in life, but that agape love is of utmost importance. 

People who are receiving agape love are truly seeing God's love 
them through our Lord Jesus, and through the believing Christian wi 
walking with that love. Jesus showed God's love throughout his min 
even to the point of allowing himself to be scourged and murdered 
the joyful hope that God would raise him from the dead. God not onls 
sed him from the dead, but exalted him over all in earth and in heave 

In the name of Jesus Christ who is seated at God's right hand c 
power and authority, Christians have the authority to demonstrate C 
love in their personal lives. 

"Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and 
His son to be the propitiation for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved us 
ought also to love one another" (1John 4:10-11). 
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George Anthony Pirrone 

, 

Financial Services 
Professional* 
New York Life 

Insurance Company 
972 722 7056 or 

903 348 2391 
gapirrone@ftnewyorklile.com 	TN,  eel'' 	"v You Keep' 

Rockwall 

ago 

K& 

• 2835 Ridge Road 

Jackson 
608 

Computer 

White 

A/C 

Automotive 
972-771-5791 

Hills • Rockwall 

Repairs & 
Diagnostics 

Specialist 

LAKESIDE 

FOR 

NATIONAL BANK 

2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972-771-8311 
TIME & TEMPERATURE OlAl 972-722-8303 

- 

inn km/ Etainnastatiarkt 
1774 Lake Breeze Dr 

( 	....1,..,. 

TEXAS 972-722-6614 
-ray 	wvew.businessdirectoriesoftexas.com 

ii Rockwall Locally Owned by Paul & Gina Gray 

• Divorce 
• 

Flat 

Katherine 

103 North 

• 
Paternity 

Fees 
(972) 

Child Custody/Visitation 
• Modification 

Attorney 

Quoted on All 
722-4246 

Gonad, Suite 101 

www.klmetcaliflaw.com 

• Name 

Lee 
At Law 

Uncontested 
• (888) 720-4246 

• Rockwall, 

• Child 

Texas 

Change 

Matters 

Metcalf 
Support 

75087 

RockwallTexasOnline.com 

Allice 
B 

MEMBER FDIC 972-771-7070 

6130 
Rockwall, 

www.alliancebank.com 

S. FM 549 
TX 75032 

— 
EMERITUS 
Assisted 

3020 

www.EMERITUS.com 

at Summer Ridge 
Living & Retirement Community 

Ridge Road • Rockwall 	I0 
972.771.2800 	EMERITUS 

A 

The American National Bank of Texas 
972-771-8361 • www.anbtx.com 

Glynn 
Royse 

972-635-2421 

Dodson,  
City, Texas 

Inc. 

Call today to schedule your tour 
469-338-0204  

, 
ow 
 ifi. 
s_i 

A.!.. 	,,,-.,..,, t:41$1,:al 	laq .1 4;#1 3 , 	liatjrnta 4 
-WWw.-arhtirhiinSe4u.COM 

GOODE INSURANCE AGENCY 
1%, 	-  ....4. 1313 S. Stale Hwy 205 McLendon-Chisolro, TX 75031  

FARMERS 	•Home •Auto •Life •Business ..... 
•Annuities 

Fast, Fair, Friendly,® Service 

972-524-7722 
Train up a child In the way he should go; 

and when he Is old, he will not depart from It. 

built:dries 
LiCa"--11-9-5-1. 

Ks  J V 
New Cranes • ;Holsts 

972/563/8333 

Terrell, Texas 75160 	

. R  Proverbsu nw a  ysy2s2t 
Systems 

14891 Hwy 205 	Fax; 972/563/8275 
P.O. Box 704 	Email: Info@fg-Ind.com 

fg-Ind.com 

First Presbyterian Church of Rockwall 
Feel the love. Be the love. 

"God is love, and those who abide in love abide in God, and 
God abides in them." 	 1 John 4:16 

Looking for a warm, welcoming family of faith that is 
dedicated to embodying God's love in Rockwall and beyond? 
Then join us this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church, located 

at 602 White Hills Dr., under the 

`1-- 	
g I A 4, 	water tower and across from the 

'-'r 	 0.__„, 	entrance to Walmart. 
40 	 ?•11  

co 	immiriatill 	c 	Sunday School starts at 9:45 
Ixl xi 

O. 	4 a.m., with worship led by Pastor 
 Cheryl Taylor at 11 a.m. For more 

information, call 972-771-5702, or 
check out our website at 

(Li s pt) 
www.ftrstpresrockwall.org 

ANGLICAN 
TRANSFORMATION 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Meets 10 a.m. Sunday at Heritage 

Christian Academy 
ASSEMIHN OF GOD  

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church St., Royse City 

LAKESHORE CHURCH 
wwwlakeshorechurch.net 

5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 
THE RIVER CHURCH 

8601 I iberty Grove, Rowlett 
BAPTIST 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST 
COMMUNITY 

749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 
ChristChurchRockwall.org 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
Hwy. 276, Royse City 

DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 
8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

FATE 
813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
HEATH 

224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 
900 Pullen Street 

IGLESIA BAUTISTA 
'NUEVA ESPERANZAI 
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 
850 Blackland Road, Fate 

NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 
JULE 

ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 
801 Zion Hills Circle 

FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 
351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 

CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 
114 Fast Math St., Royse City 

CATHOLIC 
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 

SAINT MATTHIAS 
OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 

305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 
CHRISTIAN 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Independent) 

203 N. Arch St., Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

CHI IRCH OF CHRIST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence 
Dr., Heath 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of Front & Bell streets, 

Royse City 

UNIVERSAL EXCA-TECH, INC. 
Site Excavation- Concrete & Site Utilities, Design Build Ent 
Metal bldgs., & Stock Tanks 

3.0. RICHEY 
PRESIDENT 

PO BOX 1087 
ROYSE CITY, IX 75189 

Office: 972-636-2101 
Cell: 972-741-3860 
universaletl(clattnet 

EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
485 North FM 549, Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9424 FM 35, Royse City 

EPISCOPAI, 
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Smirl Dr., Heath 
HITHERAN  

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 

HEATH 
FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr.) 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 

ROCKWALL 
1200 E. Yellow Jacket 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF 
ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Main and Josephine 
FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 

Now meeting at Celia Hays Elementary 
School 

FREE METHODIST 
ROCKWALL FREE 

METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

NON-DENOIVTINATION A I, 
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

1950 Alpha Dr., Rockwall 
CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 

Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 
DAYSPRING DISCIPLESHIP 

505 E. Boydston, Rockwall 
FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 

Meeting at Celia Hays Elementary 
FM 1141 & FM 552 

GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 

LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3025 1-30, Fate 

LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 
FM 3097 

MILLWOOD CHURCH 
3023 El-30 I Fate 

NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

OASIS OF GRACE 
Hwy 551, south of Fate 

TEXAS LIFE CHANGERS MINISTRIES 
2455 Ridge Rd., Rockwall 

THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
303 Rusk St., Royse City 

CALVARY CHAPEL OF FATE 
202 S W.E. Crawford St., Fate 75132 

REDGEVIEW CHURCH 
1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 

THE WALL 
Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 am. 

PENTF,COSTAI4  
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
123 Kenway, Rockwall 

PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 
9055 FM 35, Royse City 

REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

PRESBYTERIAN 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S A, 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 
THE CHURCH OF TEM.'S 

CHRIST LATTER DAY SA WTI 
ROCKWALL WARD 

6819 S. FM 549, Heath 
MESSIANIC; 

BELT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 
houseoflight.org 1116 Kenway, Rockwall 

Lita Texas Health 
V1/411 Presbyterian Hospital 

ROCKWALL 

www.TexasHealthRockwall.com 

Exclusively in the 

Rockwall County News 

1 c. butter 
1/3 c. sugar 
2 teaspoon water 
2 teaspoon vanilla 
2 c. flour 
1 c. pecans, chopped 
Confections sugar in a bowl 

for rolling cookies later 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 2 t. of the water and 

vanilla to the butter and sugar mixture and stir together. 
Blend flour and nuts. After it is mixed together well, cover and chill 

frigerator for 4 hours. 
Shape in small balls or fingers. Bake on ungreased cookie sheet at 325 clef 

20 minutes or until 
done. Remove from pan. Cool a few minutes; Roll gently in confect 

sugar ( they can break easy). 
Cool again on wax paper. I leave off the Confection sugar step for dig 

or just less sugar. 
Makes about 3 dozen cookies. 

Subscribe NOW to Receive These Incredible Daily Deal; 
Absolutely FREE to Sign Up! Start Saying Today! 

Unhelieviabile Deals & Unbelievable Savings from 
LOCAL (rtnines:Tec Deliyed Directly to Your Email! 

Nana Pat's Kitchen' 

Pat's favorite PECAN SANDIES COOKIES 

Up to 80% Savings 

Housewarmersn 
Housewarmers of Rockwall County 

Blair & Mary Johnson • 469-387-9620 
www.housewarmersusa.com 

mjohnson@housewarmerusa.com 
Opening new doors for your business! 

Egg l'iLittL 	Littff 

Community Is Our Business 

by Pat Burnett 

Where brat Daily Deals Are Found! 
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ockwall County 
Obituaries 

a public service to our community 
SFC Mark Devan Deconcini 

elebration of life service for SFC 
Devan Deconcini, 41, of Rockwall 
e conducted at 6 p.m. Jan. 21, 2012, 
home at 1412 Hickory Creek Lane 
iekwall. The Rest Haven Funeral 
:-Rockwall Chapel is in charge of 
;ements. 
died Jan. 13. 
n May 22, 1970, in Durant, Okla., 
ved in the U.S. Army and remained 

in the Rowlett VFW. He earned 
iehelor's degree from Texas A&M 
:rsity, where he was a member of 
elta Tau Delta fraternity. 
vivors include his sister, Amy Clinton, and her husband, Cody, and niece, 
!a, of Keller and his best friends, John, Michael and Trey. 
German Rottweiler, Happy, preceded him in death. 
family has suggested memorials may be made to the VFW Post 8790. 

ett, TX 75088. 

Bobbie DeWitt 
vices for Bobby DeWitt, 60, of 
ett were conducted at 2 p.m. Jan. 
012, in the Rest Haven Funeral 
Rockwall Chapel with Pastor Rick 

ho officiating. Burial followed in 
est Haven Memorial Park. 
died Jan. 13. 
m Nov. 10, 1951, in Dallas to 
rt Burns DeWitt Jr. and Peggy Marie 

-cinch) DeWitt, he was a master 
ician and owner/operator of R.B. 
ric in Rowlett since 1981. His most 
t achievement was attaining his life-
dream of becoming Captain Bob. 
Nivors include his wife, Linda DeWitt of Rowlett; his children, Lindy Hitt 
er husband, Jeff, of Fate, Laurie Hermes and her husband, Karl, of Rowlett, 
y Ross and her husband, Jody, of Rockwall, Robby DeWitt and his wife. 
mary of Rowlett, Stacy Word and her husband, John, of Forney and Chris 
tr of Forney; his sister, Cathy Mayhall of Garland; and his grandchildren, 
r, Jordan, Garret, Claire, Kade, Ellie, Macy, Brendon and Cooper. 
parents preceded him in death. 

Aubrey Homer Turner 
nemorial service for Aubrey Homer 
zr, 83, of Denton was conducted at 2 
Jan. 14, 2012, in the Denton Bible 
ch in Denton with Senior Pastor 
Nelson officiating. The Rest Haven 
ral Home-Rockwall Chapel was in 
!e of arrangements. 
died Jan. 9. 
rn March 1, 1928, in Mt. Vernon, 
s, to Homer and Myrtis (Talley) 
er, he served in the U.S. Air Force. 
ig was his passion and he was a 
tin for Braniff Airlines, for which 
ew for 31 years. He was gentle and 
ig and enjoying laughing. He always 
a joke to share. He also enjoyed automobile and stamp collecting. He was a 
ther of the Denton Bible Church. 
irvivors include his wife, Lee Thrner of Denton; his daughters, Sheryl Houser 
her husband, Gerald, of Rockwall and Nancy Tomlinson and her husband, 
id, of Boca Raton, Fla.; his stepchildren, James Scott and Rene Scott and 
usband, Terry Willard; his sister, Lorita Turner; his grandchildren, Lyndsey 
s, CJ. Hilliard and Weston Hilliard; and his nieces, Kay Nolan and her 
and, Earl, and Linda Gail White. 
s parents and his brothers, Loyd and Lowell, preceded him in death. 
e family has suggested memorial contributions may be made to the Michael 
ix Foundation for Parkinson's Research, Church Street Station, P.O. Box 
New York, NY 10008-0780 or at michaeljfox.org. 

Leonor S. Perez 
rvices for Leonor S. Perez, 65, of Rockwall were conducted at 1 p.m. Jan. 
2012, in the Templo Emmanuel de Rockwall in Royse City with Pastor 
ariegos Romulo officiating. Burial followed in the Rest Haven Memorial 
under the direction of the Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall Chapel. 

to died Jan. 9. 
u-n April 11,1946, in Hargill to Marcos Solis and Maria Del Socorro (Gamez), 

as a homemaker and a member of Templo Emmanuel de Rockwall. 
irvivors include her husband, Fermin Perez of Rockwall; her children, 
ma Guevara and her husband, Ofelio, of Rockwall, Fermin Perez Jr. and his 
, Nolvia Perez, of Bonita Springs, Ha., Jaime Perez and his wife, Irma, of 
wnsville, Gilberto Perez and his wife, Juanita, of Rockwall and Leticia Perez 
.ockwall; three brothers and two sisters, all of Brownsville; 20 grandchil-
L; five great-grandchildren; and numerous nieces, nephews and cousins. 

father and one daughter, Yolanda Guevara, preceded her in death. 

ockwall County 
Entertainment 

`Drowsy Chaperone' set at RHHS 
ne Rockwall Heath High School Fine Arts Department will present "The 
wsy Chaperone" in performances set for 7 p.m. Jan. 20-21 and 2 p.m. Jan. 
it the RHHS Performing Arts Center, 801 Laurence Drive in Heath. Tickets 

ES 	be available for $10 at the door or in advance by calling Carla Arias at 469- 
-2600. Ticket inquiries also may be emailed to carla.arias@rockwallisd.org. 
teral admission tickets will be available each performance. The box office 
open one hour before each show. 

Big Hat Bingo Bash slated Jan. 27 
ickets are now available for the Rockwall Women's League Big Hat Bingo 
h set to run from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Jan. 27 at the Dallas Athletics Club, 
1 Dallas Athletic Club Drive, in Dallas. The fundraising event will include 
tch, a silent auction, bingo and prizes. Funds generated will be distributed 
nore than 35 charitable organizations in Rockwall County and scholarships 
students at Rockwall and Royse City high schools. To purchase tickets vi-
ockwallwomensleague.org, email ballchair@rockwallwomensleague.org or 
469-757-1636. 

Daddy/Daughter Dance tix available 
ickets to the upcoming Daddy/Daughter Dance, sponsored by the City of 
twall's Parks & Rec Department, are now available. The date of the event 
if has been changed — it will run from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Jan. 28. Registration 
be limited, so those interested in participating are encouraged to register 

.y. Tickets per father/daughter couple cost $45 for Rockwall residents and 
for non-residents; cost for each additional child is $10. 

Jocals named to OBU honors lists 
everal local residents were named to the honors lists at Ouachita Baptist 
iversity in Arkadelphia, Ark., for the fall 2011 semester, according to news 
:aces issued this week. 
lamed to the President's List were Sarah McKimmey and Jacob Way of 

s Ith, Sophie DeMuth, Arthur Johnson, Katy Krikorian and Jordan Miller of 
;kwall and Holly Williams of Rowlett. 
h be named to the President's List, a student must compile a 4.0 grade point 
rage and be classified as a full-time student with a minimum of 12 semester 
;rs. 
)ean's List honorees included Kathryn Coffey of Royse City and Baronger 
:ger, Joyann Jackson, Ashley Pinales, Rachel Spencer, Kelsey Stawasz and 
nnah West of Rockwall. 
o be named to the Dean's List, a student must attain at least a 3.5 grade point 
:rage, be classified as full-time and carry a minimum of 12 semester hours. 
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Rockwall election deadlines outlined 
Feb. 6 is the first day candidates may file to run for office in the City of 

Rock-wall May 12 general election, according to a city news release. 
The election will fill three open positions in Places 2,4 and 6 on the Rockwall 

City Council. 
Council members Cliff Sevier, Place 4, and Margo Nielsen, Place 6, each has 

served the number of terms allowed under the city charter; therefore, neither is 
eligible to see re-election to his or her post. Council member Mark Russo, who 
represents Place 2, is eligible to seek an additional two-year term. 

The last day for filing for a place on the ballot is March 5. The deadline is 
5 p.m. 

Informational packets are available from the city secretary's office on the 
third floor of City Hall, 385 S. Goliad St. Paperwork also must be filed at this 
location. Candidate packets also may be requested on the city secretary's web-
site at rockwall.com/citysecretary. 

The Rockwall County elections administrator will oversee the city election. 
Additional information is available at rockwallcountytexas.com/elections. 

Early voting in the election will run from April 30 to May 8 at the Rockwall 
County Elections Office located on the downtown square at 107 E. Kaufman. 

Voter registration 
card delivery delayed 

Redistricting has delayed the delivery of voter registration cards, 
according to elections administrator Glenda Denton. 

The delay is "until further notice:' Denton said. 
"This is not a local issue?' Demon said in an email issued last week. 

"All Texas counties have been put on hold with regards to the issu-
ance of the cards. The last notification from the secretary of state 
indicated that cards may be allowed to be issued by Feb. 13, 2012. 
This is subject to change based on the federal court rulings regarding 
the redistricting issue. 

"As soon as we are given the OK to issue the cards, we will work 
hard to get the cards issued as soon as possible?' Denton said. 

Texas Crossword Puzzle (Page 6) 

Exclusively in your hometown newspaper 

Election day voting will run from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. May 12 at Utley Middle 
School. 

Applications for ballots by mail must be requested from and mailed to the 
Rockwall County Elections Administrators Office, Atm.: Glenda Denton, 107 E. 
Kaufman, Rockwall, TX 75087. Applications must be received no later than the 
end of the business day on May 4. 

FORNEY STADIUM 12 
North FM 548 & HWY 80.972-564-5100 

4111 Stadium Seating •.$1 Hot Dogs •Star Rewards 

UNDERWORLD: AWAKENING-2D R 11:15 X X X X 

UNDERWORLD: AWAKENING-3D R X 1:20 3:25 5:30 7:35 

ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS-A G 11:00 1:05 3:10 5:16 7:20 

CONTRABAND R 11:35 2:00 4:25 X 7:36 

VVE BOUGHT A ZOO PG 11:10 	1:55 	4:40 X 7:25 

JOYFUL NOISE-A PG13 11:25 2:05 4:40 X 7:16 

RED TAILS 	PG13 11:30 2:10 4:50 X 7:30 

BEAUTY & THE BEAST 3D G X 1:05 3:05 5:05 7:05 

BEAUTY & THE BEAST 2D G 11:05 X X X X 

Mission Impossible Ghost Protocol-A PG13 X 1:20 4:10iX 

I  4:45 I X 

7:00 

17:30 SHERLOCK HOLMES-A PG13 

1 -r. 

11:05 1:50 

HAYWIRE R 11:40 2:15 4:30 X 7:45 

EXTREMELY LOUD & INCREDIBLY CLOSE 12:00 X 4:00 X 7:10 

PG13 -- 

THE DEVIL INSIDE-A R 11:20 1:25 3:30 5:35 7:40 

Online tickets at STARPLEXONEMAS.COM 

NOTICE 

Three positions on the Royse City Independent 
subject to election on the General Uniform Election 
are: Place 3, Place 4, and Place 5. Each Place is for 

School District Board of Trustees are 
Day of May 12, 2012. Those places 

a full three year term. 

Candidates may file for a Place on the May 12, 2012 Uniform General Election Day 
between February 4, 2012 and March 5, 2012. 

Packets containing the documents needed to file for office are available on the above 
dates during regular business hours at the Ernest Epps Education Service Center, 810 Old 
Greenville Road, Royse City, Texas. 

Candidate Qualifications are: 

a. U.S. citizen 
b. 18 years or old at the start date of the term of service 
c. A qualified voter in the district 
d. A resident of the district for 6 months before filing deadline 
e. A resident of the state for 12 months before the filing deadline (or 12 months 

before the day of the election, in the case of a write-in candidate.) 

Persons who wish to vote in the May 12, 2012 election must be registered with the 
appropriate County-Tax Assessor-Collector no later than April 12, 2012. 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF CHANGES IN ELECTION PRECINCTS 

Pursuant to §42.035, Texas Election Code, the Commissioners court of Rockwall County, Texas, 
herein provides notice of changes in County political boundaries as adopted by the Commissioners 

. Court, and as precleared by the United States Department' ofJustice on 9th  day of January, 2012. 

Interested individuals may review the adopted changes in the office of the County Clerk during 
regular business hours, 

The changes in county election precinct.) were necessitated by redistricting of County 
Commissioners Court precincts in compliance with the Untied States Constitution and 42 U.S.C. ;11973, 
also latown as the Voting Rights Act, following the release of 2010 census data, Changes in county 
election precincts were designed to achieve numerical balance between the four commissioners court 
precincts, and to insure the voting rights of all citizens or Rockwall County, Texas, 

County Clerk- .1-00.-(An 

AVISO PUBLIC) DE CAMBIOS EN ELECCION RECINTOS 

De conformidad con § 42.035, Codigo Electoral de Texas. la Conte de Comisionados del condado  de 
Rockwall, Texas, este document° proporciona In notification de- cambios en los [Unites del Condado de politica 
adoptadas par la Corte de Comisionados, y come precleared por el Departamento de .ilfSlielft el dia 9 de janear, 
2012. 

Las personas interesadas pueden revisar los carnbius adoptados en la oficina del seeretario del condado 
durante las horas replaces do trabajo. 

Los cambios en los precintos electorates del condado Micron necesarias por la redistribuciem de los 
distritos del Condado de la Cone de Cornisionados de conformidad con la ConstitticiOn de los Estados •Unidos y 
42 thie § 1.973ttarabion conocida coin° la Ley de Derechos Electorates, tras la publication de los datos del tens(' 
2010. Los cambios en los precintos electorates del condado Rieron disenados Para lograr tin equilibria numeric() 
entre Ins cualro distritos electorates comisionados judiciales, y pars asegurar tos derechos de veto de todos los 
ciudadanos del condado de Rockwall, Texas, 

7 

Official de Condado 



• Divorce • Child Custody/Visitation • Child Suppoi 
• Paternity • Modification • Name Change 

Katherine Lee Metca 
Attorney At Law 

www.klmetcalflaw.com 
Flat Fees Quoted on All Uncontested Matters 

(972) 722-4246 • (888) 720-4246 
103 North Goliad, Suite 101 • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Dr. Les T. Santa 
Family Practice 

Affiliated With Lake Pointe Medical Ceni 
Phones Are Answered 24 Hours • Sc Habla Espanol (Rockwall 

p 

er 
rld) 

In Forney 
763 E. Hwy 80 • Suite 240 

469-689-0100 
Office Hours 

Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

sandknopfp.com 
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National Charity League members from the Lone Star Chapter's Class of 2015 volunteered 
their time to help at the City of Heath's Dec. 2 tree lighting ceremony. The young women, pictured 
above with Santa, helped serve refreshments and assisted with miniature train rides. Pictured from 
the left with St. Nick are Ashlyn Hohenshelt, Caitlin Hudecek, Riley Adams, Annika Smith, Sydney 
Mike-Mayer, Macy Hatfield, Hannah Adley, MacKenzie Osborn, Breagan Adams, Lyric Brown, 
Abby Childers, Madi Young and Grace Fowler. The girls are freshmen at Rockwall and Rockwall.. 
Heath high schools. The National Charity League is an organization for girls in grades 7-12 and their 

"I certainly don't want to be sitting here wondering what we could 
done if there's loss of life. I think this is a paramount situation here On 
need to address and we need to address quickly," said Hatfield. 

"Sounds like what's been described is potentially a health, safety 
welfare issue so I agree with Steve...," council member Patrick Short 
"I think something needs to be done, not necessarily for this situation. 
but for every situation that might arise." 

On a lighter note, before adjourning Mayor Gary Moody said, 
delighted to say that our convenient store and Sonic is now open. I've 
positive responses from many. I think it's a very nice looking building  
business to be in our area and I'm proud that they are there." 

21 

19 

26 27 28 29 

46 

14 It was ___ 

15 TXism: "a 
 mistake" 

 stepper  
17 TX Janis had drug 
	 problem 

22 TX singer Kenny (init.) 
23 Guadalupe Peak or 

Pine Top (abbr.) 
24 TX Lynda Bird married 

this Robb (init.) 
25 skirt edge 
26 Father's Day 

honoree (2 wds.) 
27 TX tree or town 
28 Rice RB Dickie 

who was tackled 
from the bench in 
'54 Cotton Bowl 

18 TbaXristhme door": 
" 
	Katy 59 "women's 

N36 

19 Louie Morgan tune: 	movement 

,. 

"What Part ___ _" 60 TX "Racehorse" 
20 music recording 	Haynes charge 	 

21 "How do you 
format 	 61 "to 	is human" 52 

apples? 

46 this Kessler was a '91 
Rocket 1st rounder 

47 TX Debbie Reynolds 
book: 	I Knew Then" 

49 UT's Darrell Royal was 
coach of this CFL team 

52 Dallas public TV station 
53 TXism: "got knocked 

down a peg 	two" 
54 TXism: "table graze" 
55 in Montgomery Co. off 59 
58 TXism: "hitched 

in a double harness" (wed) 

1 in Hill Co. on 81 
2 "Big D" 
3 type of pine tree 

grown in so. TX 
4 TXism: lame as 

dog" 
9 TX Bob Bullock 

went to TX Tech 
on the _ _ Bill 

10 TXism:"___ 
your hair stand on 
end" (scary) 

11 this continent gets 
half of TX mohair 

12 book ('92): "Texas 
War" 

13 TXism: `finished 
out 

• (lost) 
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This Week 
in "Leath 

`Drowsy Chaperone' 

scheduled Jan. 20-22 at RHHS 
The Rockwall-Heath High School Fine Arts Department will present "The 

Drowsy Chaperone" in performances set for 7 p.m. Jan. 20-21 and 2 p.m. 
Jan. 22 at the RHHS Performing Arts Center, 801 Laurence Drive in Heath. 

The show runs approximately 90 minutes without an intermission. 
The cast and crew is comprised or more than 50 high school students from 

RHHS. 
The play begins with a lonely, quirky gentleman known throughout the 

evening simply as Man in Chair. Through hilarious and heartfelt narration, 
Man in Chair takes his audience on a tour through his favorite musical, 
"The Drowsy Chaperone." The play-within-a-play unfolds in his homely 
apartment and the audience is drawn into an uproarious comedy celebrating 
the golden age of musical theatre. 

The cast includes Colton Carson, Anna Melton, Michael Shipley, Ryan 
Ford, Marlon Flores, Mel Bailey, Joelle Savage, Amanda Zabolotny, Josh 
Barreras, Eddie Cornelius, Meredith Bennett, Claire Larsen, Jamie Wenger 
and Hannah Adley, Leslie Allen, Tori Carney, Annie Gray, Wendy Ekhator, 
Kaylee Fritz, Kristen Hanson, Michaela Mathis, Sarah McCulley, Mackenzie 
Osborn, Danae Pavlakis , Charlotte Schaffalitzky, Lynzi Shaw, Sierra Shepard, 
Niki Swiercinsky, Jamie Yun, Marlow Amick, Katie Chandler, Ashley Davis, 
Lena Davidson, Ian Perkins, Haley Price, Chiara Timbone, Nickole Selensky 
and Victoria Vu as ensemble. 

The show is produced by the RHHS Fine Arts Department under the 
direction of Kristin Dodgen, with set design by Glenn Bennett, choral 
direction by Natalie McCollough, orchestra director Constance Groark and 
stage manager Andrew Oroz.:.o. Other student members of the production 
team include Aislynn Mackenzie as assistant stage manager and Jackson 
Currie as assistant TD. 

Tickets will be available for $10 at the door or in advance by calling 
Carla Arias at 469-698-2600. Ticket inquiries also may be emailed to carla. 
arias@rockwallisd.org. General admission tickets will be available each 
performance. The box office will open one hour before each show. 

CERT training slated Feb. 4,11 
Two consecutive training sessions 	For more information regarding 

for the Community Emergency the volunteer opportunities or 
Response Team (CERT) formed upcoming training, call the sheriff's 
with the EastTex Regional Program, department at 972-204-7080. 
which covers Rockwall County, 
southeast Collin County and has a 
volunteer response presence in the 
Kaufman County area, will take 
place from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 4 
and Feb. I 1 at the Fate Fire Station. 

The course will be taught by 
certified FEMA instructors and 
deliver hands-on indoor and outdoor 
activities. 

The CERT program teaches 
emergency preparedness and basic 
disaster response techniques that will 
prepare citizen volunteers to take an 
active role in providing support for 
family and neighbors, according to 
a news release from the Rockwall 
County Sheriff's Department. 

The CR1 program is being merged 
into the CERT program, which 
should allow an efficient allocation 
of limited resources, according to 
the news release. 

Volunteers to the program must 
attend both Saturday training 
sessions; however, a volunteer does 
not have to join the CERT team to 
remain or become a CRI volunteer. 

Rockwall County News Briefs 
TEA Party to meet Saturday 

The Rockwall County TEA Party will meet from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Jan. 
21 at the Well Coffee Lounge, 103 E. Main St. in Royse City. Insurance 
specialist John Stacy will lay out in layman's terms the purpose of insurance, 
the role of the government and what can be done to preserve and improve 
America's healthcare system. 

Wine, dine for Rockwall PAWS 
Rockwall PAWS will conduct its annual fundraiser Jan. 21 at Occasions at 

Stone River in Royse City. Tickets cost $40 per person. The organization helps 
make affordable spays/neuters available and provides financial assistance 
when needed, as well as funds the treatment of heartworm-positive shelter 
dogs and assists with medical expenses for ill or injured animals. For more 
details on the fundraiser call Cathy at 214-532-4407 or visit rockwallpaws. 
org. 

Cheer 101 classes scheduled 
The Rockwall Parks & Rec Department will host a series of classes, Cheer 

101, on Mondays Jan. 23-Feb. 27 at The Center. Open to youngsters ages 
4-6 each class will begin at 6:15 p.m. and will teach cheers, chants and 
jumps while improving self confidence, listening skills and teamwork. For 
more information call 972-771-7740. 

Cheer Level 2 class offered 
A cheerleading class for youths ages 7-10 will be offered from 5:30 p.m. to 

6:15 p.m. on Mondays Jan. 23-Feb. 27 at The Center. The class will include 
instruction in cheers, chants and jumps, as well as work on self-confidence, 
coordination, strength and teamwork. Cost is $49 for Rockwall residents 
and $75 for non-residents. For more details on this Rockwall Parks & Rec-
sponsored event visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Bridge tournament scheduled 
A bridge tournament for individuals ages 55 and older will begin at 10 a.m. 

Feb. 17 at The Center. The tournament will feature Chicago-style scoring. 
Drinks and snacks will be provided. Participants must have a partner to play. 
Prizes will be awarded to the first place and runner-up winners. For more 
details visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Rock through Spring Break 
The Rockwall Parks & Rec Department will once again offer its Rock 

through Spring Break event for local youths ages 6-12. Explorers will venture 
to several nature-based destinations such as a state park, zoo, aquarium and 
more. Space is limited. Participants will be asked to bring a sack lunch, snack 
and water each day. Activities will run from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. March 12-
16 at the Harry Myers Community Center. Cost is $113 or $75 for Rockwall 
residents. Visit rockwall.com/parks for more details. 

Easter Egg Hunt set March 31 in R'wall 
The Rockwall Parks & Rec Department's 10th annual Easter Egg Hunt 

will begin at 10 a.m. March 31 at the Leon Tuttle Athletic Complex. Field 
1 will be for children up to the age of 2; Field 2 for children ages 5-6; Field 
3 for children ages 3-4; and Field 4 for children ages 7-12. The event will 
be free to the public and will feature prize eggs, a bounce house, games and 
other activities. 

Founders Day Festival set May 19 
Rockwall's annual Founders Day Festival will begin at 10 a.m. May 19 

on the downtown square. The daylong event will feature live entertainment, 
food and other family-friendly activities. Admission will be free. For more 
information visit rockwallfoundersday.com. 

by Darcy Rocha 
The Jan. 10 meeting of the McLendon-Chisholm City Council was the first 

of 2012, and with such came appointments to the city's volunteer Board of 
Adjustments and Planning & Zoning Commission. 

Applications for the volunteer positions had been made available on the 
city's website, but garnered no new applicants. 

Three members of the Board of Adjustments were unanimously re- 
appointed by council. Citizens Wally Williamson, Frank Fite and Bob 
Johnston with again serve the city on this board. 

Also unanimously re-appointed by council are Planning & Zoning 
Commissioners Jerry Packer, Brian McKinney and Rhonda Davis. 

Each committee is still in need of one alternate member. Alternates will 
sit in for members who are not present, but are encouraged to attend all 
meetings to stay abreast of important issues. Interested citizens can contact 
city hall for more information. 

According to the city's website, the Board of Adjustments authorizes 
requests for variances from the zoning ordinance when it is not contrary 
to the public interest. They meet only when needed, and only met twice in 
2011. 

The Planning & Zoning Commission is responsible for reviewing the city's 
master plan and the comprehensive zoning ordinance, and to analyze matters 
that affect the development of the city. Members work closely with the city 
planner to guide the direction of city development. The commission meets 
the first Thursday of each month, but only if there are items to discuss. 

Code enforcement issues were also discussed, including a home on 
Fairfield whose property has fallen into disrepair. A representative from the 
neighborhood's HOA was on hand to voice his concerns on behalf of the 
HOA that the property is unsafe. 

"Our homeowners have concerns, as well as I do. We've been working 
with Dave for probably a year and half, and it's getting to a boiling point 
with a couple of the neighbors now," said Lance Wheeler. "We've got to try 
to do something to clean it up. There's trash around the yard, they've taken 
bags of trash and left it out there. They're entering and exiting over the top 
of a broken wooden fence to their property. We have young kids running 
around the neighborhood and if somebody gets in that backyard it would be 
horrible." 

The city has sent several letters over time and some issues have been 
corrected while some have not. The most recent letter of 30-day notice to 
comply was sent Dec. 19, after which a 10-day letter to comply could be 
issued followed by a citation. The neighbors have come together in the past 
to help clean up the property, but it has fallen back into poor condition. 

"We've done everything. We just want it cleaned up," said Wheeler. 
Mayor Pro-Tem Steve Hatfield shared in the concern and requested that an 

item be added to the council's next agenda to discuss how the city can best 
address this and similar ongoing code enforcement issues. 

mothers. The organization is designed to foster the mother/daughter 
relationship through community service, cultural activities and 
leadership opportunities. 

Courtesy photolRockwall County News 

Rockwall Police Blotter 
Jan. 2-9 
Jan. 2 
Burglary habitation, 1500 block Glenwick Dr., 2:30 p.m. 
Jan. 3 
No reports 
Jan. 4 
Driving while intoxicated, Horizon Rd and 1-30 N. Service Rd., 11:26 

p.m. 
Assault, 2000 block Hwy. 66, 1:45 p.m. 
Assault, 2900 block Deer Ridge, 4:42 p.m. 
Driving while intoxicated, 2000 block Summer Lee Dr., 11:23 p.m. 
Jan. 5 
Driving while intoxicated, 300 

block 1-30, 2:17 a.m. 

Ridge Rd., 3:05 p.m. 
Jan. 6 

Delivery of marijuana, 2900 block 

5 TX Joe Don film: 

1 TXism: "neon light 
ACROSS 

(inspiration) 

Possession marijuana, 200 block 
	

"Walking 	('73) 
6 this Alan starred Althea Dr., 8:02 p.m. 	

with TX Burnett in Jan. 7 	 "Four Seasons" ('81) 
Theft from vehicle, 1600 block 	7 TX Dabney Coleman 

North Hills Dr., 7:00 p.m. 	 old TV series: "The 
Maxwell Story" Assault, 600 block S. Fannin St., 	

B Houston or Dallas midnight 	
commute: ____ pool 

Possession of controlled substance, 	9 this Scala starred 
1900 block S. Goliad St., 2:41 a.m. 	with TX Audie in '58 

"Ride a Crooked Trail" Possession of marijuana, 500 	
12 cow poke block Tubbs Rd., 1:41 a.m. 	
16 TX-sized continent 

Driving while intoxicated, 2000 
block Summer Lee Dr., 12:23 a.m. 

Public intoxication, 3100 block 
Horizon Rd., 10;01 p.m. 

Possession of marijuana, Henry 
M. Chandler Dr. and Ridge Rd., 
12:22 a.m. 

Jan. 8 
Burglary of a motor vehicle, 600 

block Knollwood Dr., 2 a.m. 
Theft, 600 block Sunset Hill Dr., 

1 a.m. 
Possession of drug paraphernalia, 

1100 block E. 1-30, 4:50 p.m. 
Driving while intoxicated, 2000 

block Summer Lee Dr., 12:12 a.m. 
Assault, 600 block E. 1-30, 3:03 

A.M. 
Jan. 9 
Public intoxication, 2300 block S. 

Goliad St., 12:06 a.m. 
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McLendon-Chisolm council OKs 
appointments, seeks more volunteer 

Assisted living... Yes, better living?.  
Kim Doyal - Director 

• 3 Meals a Day • Activites • Utilities • Scheduled Transportation • 
Laundry & Housekeeping • Beauty Salon • 24 Hour Staff Available 

• $2,050 monthly • 
Personalized Services: • Medications • Bathing • Mobility • Personal Hygi 

egesa 

Low Cost 

FLU SHOT 
$25 

Appointments begin October 1st 
Through Flu Season 

In Rockwall 
1005 W. Ralph Hall Pkwy • Suite 201 

972-771-9081 
Office Hours 

Mon-Thurs 	7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Friday 	7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 
	

8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

In Greenville 
4006 Wellington • Suite 100 

903-450-4788 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
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61 

29 Astro pitcher toss 
31 paddle 
32 TXism: "a windy' 
37 _ Cola 
38 TX Rangers sports-

caster Nadel (init.) 
39 TXism for a kind 

of a wasp (2 wds.) 

41 enlisted officer 
(abbr.) 

42 Kermit, TX was 
named after the . 
of Teddy Roosew 

48 worry 
5o state of TX Rangi 

Twins foe (abbr.) 
51 TXism: "six of _-

half a dozen of thr 
other 

56 TX Ranger film: 
"Lone 
McQuade ('83) 

57 TX judge Catherir 
who became a 11 
personality  

Terrell, Texas • 972-563-1043 
202 FM 2578 • • coloniallodgeassistedliving.com 

24 bracelet 
ornaments 

30 TXism: "a day late 
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33 distribute the cards 
again 

34 TXism: 	to" 
(intend) 

35 	-gallon hat 
36 TX backyard treat: 

home 
40 prophetic signs 
43 TXism: "a shy 

get no biscuits" 
44 TX Bush liberated 

_wait in '91 
45 once a store in TX: 

Jewel 
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33 
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Be careful what you wish for 

The Fulton School Falcons 
?,,Jan. 20 — Junior high basketball: at Greenville Phoenix Charter 
girls 5:30 p.m. and Blue boys 6:30 p.m. 
y basketball: home vs. Denton The Selwyn School, Forney Sports 
7:30 p.m. 
lay, Jan. 24 — Basketball: at McKinney Cornerstone Christian, junior 
Is 5 p.m., Junior High White boys 6 p.m. and varsity boys 7:30 p.m. 
day, Jan. 26 — Junior high basketball: at Greenville Phoenix Charter, 
).m. and Blue boys 6 p.m. 
.y boys' basketball: at Waxahachie Prep, 6:30 p.m. 

Heritage Christian Academy Eagles 
y, Jan. 20 — Basketball: home vs. Rockwall Christian Academy, RISE, 
4:30 p.m., varsity girls 6 p.m. and varsity boys 7:30 p.m. 

lay, Jan. 23 — Middle school basketball: at DeSoto Canterbury 
al, girls 5 p.m. and boys 6 p.m. 

lay, Jan. 24 — Basketball: at Christian Heritage School of Longview, 
5 p.m., varsity girls 6 p.m. and varsity boys 7:30 p.m. 

;day, Jan. 26 — Middle school basketball: at Greenville Christian 
girls 5 p.m. and boys 6 p.m. 

y, Jan. 27 — Basketball: home vs. Greenville Christian School, RISE, 
s 5 p.m., varsity girls 6 p.m. and varsity boys 7:30 p.m. 

Rockwall Christian Academy Warriors 
y, Jan. 20 — Basketball: home vs. Heritage Christian Academy, JV 
30 p.m., varsity girls 6 p.m. and varsity boys, 7:30 p.m. 
Jay, Jan. 24 — Varsity basketball: home vs. Longview Trinity School 
is, girls 6 p.m. and boys 7:30 p.m. 
y, Jan. 27 — Basketball: at Dallas Thunder, JV boys 5:30 p.m., varsity 
30 p.m., varsity boys 8 p.m. 

Rockwall High School Yellowjackets 
y, Jan. 20 — JV wrestling: at Titan JV Invitational, Frisco Centennial, 

ty girls' soccer: vs. Pflugerville at Round Rock Tournament, Kelly 
Athletic Complex, 2 p.m. 
ty tenths: home vs. Kaufman, Rockwall Tennis Facility, 4 p.m. 
Joys' soccer: vs. Mesquite Poteet at Garland ISD JV Invitational, 
:t High School, 4:45 p.m. 
ity boys' soccer: vs. Dallas Adamson at Garland ISD Tournament, 
ns Stadium, 5:15 p.m. 
iman A girls' basketball: home vs. Wylie, Utley Middle School, 5:30 

,' basketball: at Wylie, Freshman A 5:30 p.m., JV Orange 6 p.m., 
ian B 7 p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
;' basketball: home vs. Wylie, Rockwall High School, JV 6 p.m. and 

a- 7:30 p.m. 
lir S: !day, Jan. 21 — Varsity girls' soccer vs. Austin Westwood at Round 

Cournament, Kelly Reeves Athletic Complex, 8 a.m. 
ity powerlifting: at Royse City Powerlifting Invitational, Royse City 

School, 8:30 a.m. 
ity wrestling: at Outback Invitational, Weatherford, 9 am. 
Joys' soccer: vs. Richardson Pearce at Garland ISD JV Invitational, 
tt High School, 9:15 a.m. 
ity boys' soccer: vs. Dallas Jefferson at Garland ISD Tournament, 
ms Stadium, 2 p.m. 
;day, Jan. 23 — JV White boys' basketball: at McKinney Boyd, 6 p.m. 
;day, Jan. 24 — JV1 tennis: at Arlington Lamar JV Tournament, 8 a.m. 
s' soccer: home vs. Mesquite Horn, Rockwall High School, JV 5:15 

-ind varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Ihman girls' basketball: home vs. McKinney, Utley Middle School, A 
J.m. and B 7 p.m. 
s' soccer: home vs. Mesquite Horn, Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial 
iin,JV 5:30 p.m. and varsity 7:15 p.m. 
s' basketball: at McKinney, Freshman A 5:30 p.m., JV Orange 6 p.m.. 
inn B 7 p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
s' basketball: home vs. McKinney, Rockwall High School, JV 6 p.m. 
irsity 7:30 p.m. 
Inesday, Jan. 25 — Varsity tenths: home vs. Richardson Pearce, Rockwall 
, Facility, 4 p.m. 

I Richard Schwartzman 
: 	Romney's recent comment about how he would repeal Obamacare if 

'le d president was almost laughable. After all, Romney was the man who 
,,1rc lit the same type of mandatory health coverage to Massachusetts when 

e .s that state's governor. 
vernment healthcare has been a political issue for generations, and 

lit st accelerated during the Clinton years, when it was called "Hillarycare." 
litt delivered Romneycare. 
matter whose name is on the alleged care , it's government controlled , and 

h;i• a problem for at least two reasons: the practical and the constitutional 
's look at the practical first. Universal healthcare will be anything but 
its advocates say it will be. The idea is reminiscent of George Orwell's 

.Jal Farm, where, after the animals held their successful revolution for 
ity and overthrew the farmer, some animals became more equal than 
s and said they were deserving of special privileges and luxuries. 
was former U.S. Representative Joe Sestak who led me to make the 
zy. Let me first say that I truly respect the man and his thirty-one-year 
career. I've had the opportunity on a number of occasions to interview 

and even have personal conversations. I like him, but I disagree with 

iring his first campaign for Congress in 2006, he explained that he  

JV powerlifting: home vs. Garland Naaman Forest 
Thursday, Jan. 26 — Gymnastics: home vs. Highland Park and Bryan 

Rudder, noon 
Varsity boys' soccer: at North Forney Tournament, vs. Frisco Heritage 1 

p.m. and vs. Dallas Molina, 5:30 p.m. 
Varsity girls' soccer: vs. Mesquite at Carrollton Creekview Mustang 

Stampede, Standridge Stadium, 5:30 p.m. 
Wrestling: at Highland Park, 6 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 27 — Varsity boys' soccer: vs. Rowlett at North Forney 

Tournament, 11 a.m. 
Diving: home for District 13-4A Championships, Rockwall ISD Aquatic 

Center, noon 
JV girls' soccer: at McKinney Boyd, 5:15 p.m. 
Freshman boys' basketball: home vs. Rockwall-Heath, Utley Middle 

School, A 5:30 p.m. and B 7 p.m. 
Freshman girls' basketball: at Rockwall-Heath, Cain Middle School, A 

5:30 p.m. and B 7 p.m. 
Varsity girls' soccer: vs. Lake Highlands at Carrollton Creekview Mustang 

Stampede, Standridge Stadium, 5:30 p.m. 
Boys' basketball: home vs. Rockwall-Heath, Rockwall High School, JV 

Orange 6 p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Girls' basketball: at Rockwall-Heath, Rockwall-Heath High School, JV 6 

p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 28 — Swimming: home for District 134A Championships, 

Rockwall ISD Aquatic Center, 9 a.m. 
JV wrestling: home for Rockwall JV Invitational, 9 a.m. 
Varsity girls' soccer: vs. Carrollton Creekview at Mustang Stampede, 

Standridge Stadium, noon 
Varsity boys' soccer: at North Forney Tournament 
Varsity powerlifting: at Sulphur Springs Powerlifting Meet 

Rockwall-Heath High School Hawks 
Friday, Jan. 20 — Boys' soccer: vs. South Garland at Garland ISD 

Invitational, Williams Stadium, 1:45 p.m. 
Freshman boys' basketball: home vs. McKinney, Utley Middle School, A 

5:30 p.m. and B 7 p.m. 
Girls' basketball: at McKinney, Freshman Red 5:30 p.m., JV Red 6 p.m. 

and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Boys' basketball: home vs. McKinney, Rockwall-Heath High School, JV 6 

p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Varsity wrestling: at Dallas Jesuit Invitational, 6 p.m. 
Pt boys' soccer: at Garland Naaman Forest in Garland ISD JV Invitational, 

6:30 p.m. 
Varsity girls' soccer: at Leopard Challenge, Lovejoy High School 
Saturday, Jan. 21 — JV boys' soccer: vs. North Garland at Garland ISD JV 

Invitational, Rowlett High School, 8 a.m. 
Varsity powerlifting: at Royse City Powerlifting Invitational, Royse City 

Middle School, 8:30 am. 
Wrestling: at Dallas Jesuit Invitational, 9 a.m. 
Varsity boys' soccer: vs. Rowlett at Garland ISD Invitational, Homer B. 

Johnson Stadium, 12:15 p.m. 
Varsity girls' soccer: at Leopard Challenge, Lovejoy High School 
Monday, Jan. 23 — JV Black girls' basketball: home vs. Allen, 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 — Boys' basketball: home vs. McKinney North, Freshman 

A 5:30 p.m., JV 6 p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Boys' soccer: home vs. Mesquite Poteet, JV 5:30 p.m. and varsity 7 p.m. 
Girls' basketball: at McKinney North, Freshman Red 5:30 p.m., JV Red 6 

p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Girls' soccer: at Frisco Wakeland, JV 5:30 p.m. and varsity 6:45 p.m. 
Varsity tennis: home vs. Mesquite Poteet 
Wednesday, Jan. 25 — JV powerlifting: home vs. South Garland 
Thursday, Jan. 26 — Wrestling: at Plano, 6 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 27 — Diving: home for District 13-4A Championships, 

Rockwall ISD Aquatic Center, noon 
Freshman girls' basketball: home vs. Rockwall, Cain Middle School, Red 

5:30 p.m. and Black 7 p.m. 
Girls' soccer home vs. Highland Park, JV 5:30 p.m. and varsity 7:15 p.m. 
Freshman boys' basketball: at Rockwall, Utley Middle School, A 5:30 p.m. 

and B 7 p.m. 

became strongly aware of a need for government healthcare while his young 
daughter was being treated for cancer. She received excellent care and, he 
said, he couldn't imagine how other families managed without the ability to 
pay for such wonderful treatment. 

Well, let's face it. Mr. Sestak was then Rear Admiral Sestak. You bet his 
daughter got good care. It's called RHIP: rank hath its privileges. 

For confirmation, I'll offer my own personal experience with government-
provided healthcare. As an eight-year-old, I went to visit relatives in New 
Orleans. I had a bicycle accident and cut my leg from knee to ankle. My 
uncle was a commander in the navy and he got me to the emergency room 
at the naval base, where I received prompt and excellent treatment. All that I 
was left with was a scar and an entertaining story to tell. 

Jump ahead twelve years. At that point I was a twenty-year-old Air 
Force enlisted man who got sick one day while stationed at Westover Air 
Force Base. I had to go to sick call three times before the doctor ever put a 
stethoscope to my chest. When he did, he immediately admitted me to the 
hospital with pneumonia. 

Would an officer's relative have had to wait three days for a doctor to 
perform such a basic check? Would a senator's relative? In private practice, 
listening to a patient's heart and lungs would be routine. 

Girls' basketball: home vs. Rockwall, Rockwall-Heath High School, JV 
Red 6 p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 

Boys' basketball: at Rockwall, Rockwall High School, JV 6 p.m. and 
varsity 7:30 p.m. 

JV tennis: at Fair Oaks JV Tournament, Fair Oaks Tennis Center 
Saturday. Jan. 28 — Swimming: home for District 13-4A Championships, 

RISD Aquatic Center, 9 a.m. 
Varsity powerlifting: at Sulphur Springs Powerlifting Meet 

Royse City Bulldogs 
Friday, Jan. 20 — Girls' basketball: home vs. Sulphur Springs, freshman 5 

p.m., IV 6:15 p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Boys' basketball: at Sulphur Springs, freshman 5 p.m., JV 6:15 p.m. and 

varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Girls' soccer: at Lindale, JV 5 p.m. and varsity 6:30 p.m. 
Varsity boys' soccer: at West Mesquite Tournament 
Saturday, Jan. 21 — Varsity boys' soccer: at West Mesquite Tournament 
Monday, Jan. 23 — Girls' soccer: at Greenville, JV 5:30 p.m. and varsity 

7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 — Girls' basketball: home vs. Texarkana Texas, freshman 

5 p.m., JV 6:15 p.m. and varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Boys' basketball: at Texarkana Texas, freshman 5 p.m., Pi 6:15 p.m. and 

varsity 7:30 p.m. 
Boys' soccer: at Greenville, JV 5:30 p.m. and varsity 7 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 27 — Boys' soccer: home vs. Paris North Lamar, IV 5:30 p.m. 

and varsity 7 p.m. 

Cain Middle School Mustangs 
Monday, Jan. 23 — 7th grade boys' basketball: home vs. Utley, C 5:30 p.m., 

B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
7th grade girls' basketball: at Utley, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 

p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 — Gymnastics: home vs. Garland Brandenburg, Levels 

5/6, 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 26 — 8th grade girls' basketball: home vs. Utley, C 5:30 

p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
8th grade boys' basketball: at Utley, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 

p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 27 — 7th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, 

Allen Ereckson, 4 p.m. 
7th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 

4 p.m. 
8th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Wylie Cooper, 4 

p.m. 
8th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Williams, 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 28 — 7th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, 

Allen Ereckson, 8 a.m. 
7th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 

8 a.m. 
8th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Wylie Cooper, 8 

a.m. 
8th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Williams, 8 a.m. 

continued on page 8 
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News You Won't Find Anywhere Else 

Universal healthcare is supposed to make care accessible for all, 
regardless of income or social status. But just like the animals in Animal 
Farm, whenever there is political influence, some people will become 
more equal than others — and there is political influence in anything and 
everything the government does. 

Beyond that fact, there is the question of whether government healthcare 
is even constitutional. Most politicians really don't care about that. The 
contemporary proof of that carelessness comes from an exchange between 
U.S. Rep. James Clyburn, D-SC, and Judge Andrew Napolitano during the 
2009 discussions over Obamacare. 

According to Napolitano, the judge asked Clyburn where in the 
Constitution Congress is granted the authority to get involved in healthcare. 
The congressman responded saying that most of what they do in D.C. has 
nothing to do with the Constitution. 

So what's next? 
The country is waiting for the Supreme Court to drop its shoe regarding 

federally mandated healthcare in the form of the Affordable Care Act. The 
single most controversial aspect of the bill is the individual mandate, the 
requirement that everyone buy some form of health insurance. 

How anyone can read Article 1, Section 8, of the Constitution and say 
that the federal government has the power to force such a thing is beyond 
reason. It goes back to Clyburn's comments about Congress doing things 
that have nothing to do with the Constitution, even though the oath of office 
is to preserve, protect, and defend that document. 

The court will hear arguments for and against the mandate and make a 
ruling later this year. One can only wonder at this point what the high court 
will decide. It's a scary thought. 

Getting the government involved in the health of society and its citizens 
creates a dangerous situation. The promise of equal access to medical 
care beyond what the free market can deliver is a lie and a smokescreen. 
There was a time — 1927 in Buck v. Bell — when the court even ruled that 
forced sterilization of undesirable people was constitutional. How's that for 
government health care? 

Richard Schwartzman is managing editor at Chadds Ford Live in Chadds 
Ford, Pennsylvania. 
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pposing Imperialism Is Not Isolationism 
ly Sheldon Richman 
Vhen pundits and rival politicians call Ron Paul an "isolationist," they 
lead the American people — and they know it. 
hey know it? How could they not: Ron Paul is for unilateral, unconditional 
trade. He believes any American should be perfectly free to buy from 

'ell to any person in the world. In that sense — the laissez-faire sense 
he favors globalization, which, applied consistently, would require a 
ldwide free market. He's such a strong advocate of free trade that he 

ects to the world's governments, led by the U.S. government, setting 
international bureaucracies, such as the World Trade Organization, to 
nage trade. He thinks trade should be a totally private matter. That's a 
id classical-liberal, or libertarian, position. 
;o why is Paul repeatedly called an isolationist? 
Apparently in today's political world, being an isolationist means 
)osing the U.S. government's policing the rest of the world through 
asion, occupation, and war — that is, militarism. The word "isolationist" 
always suggested a fear of foreigners, and no doubt those who apply 
word to Paul want to cash in on that sense. So we are left with the daffy 
iclusion that Ron Paul is a xenophobic, head-in-the-sand isolationist 
cisely because he prefers peaceful trade with foreigners rather than 
asion, occupation, and demolition of their countries. 
1' that's what it means to be an isolationist, count me as one too. 
It's easy to understand why this inappropriate label is stuck on Paul. 

Establishment conservatives and progressives are terrified by him and 
desperately want him to go away. They're terrified because he has done the 
worst thing imaginable: he has held up a mirror and reminded them of what 
they are. 

He has shown establishment conservatives and even so-called Republican 
moderates (such as Mitt Romney and Jon Huntsman) that they are, and long 
have been, apologists for empire and therefore betrayers of the republican 
(small-r) ideals they say they embrace. When Paul condemns past, present, 
and future aggressive wars (such as the one being planned for Iran); when 
he calls for closing America's 900 military installations in over 40 countries 
and removing America's troops from 130 countries; when he advocates 
an end to all economic and military aid to foreign governments (including 
Israel's); and when he opposes wholesale violation of the Bill of Rights 
(see the PATRIOT Act and the National Defense Authorization Act), he is 
saying to his Republican rivals, You have helped destroy individual liberty 
by shamefully supporting the U.S. global empire, which brutalizes foreign 
populations, fosters an exploitative military-industrial complex, violates 
civil liberties, and burdens the American people with obscene debt, taxation, 
and Federal Reserve monetary manipulation. 

That charge must be hard to take from a fellow Republican. So his rivals 
strike back in the way they know best: they smear Paul. The thought of a 
staunch antiwar, pro-Bill of Rights candidate running against Barack Obama 
scares the daylights out of them, because they know only one way to run 
against a Democrat: accuse him of being an appeaser and a socialist. 

This is absurd, however, because Obama is neither. He has steadfastly 
carried on the empire's program of global militarism and corporatism. If you 
doubt it, look at his foreign-policy record and the long list of Wall Street 
people who advise him and give him money. 

Which brings us to the progressives. If you think establishment 
conservatives are scared of Ron Paul, imagine how Obama and his supporters 
must feel. Can you imagine their having to run against a staunch antiwar, 
pro-Bill of Rights opponent? This is the same Obama who has maintained 
Guantanamo, launched more deadly drone attacks than George W. Bush, 
signed into law the authority to detain individuals indefinitely without charge 
or trial, claimed he may kill even American citizens without due process, 
cracked down harshly on whistle-blowers, protected torturers from legal 
consequences, invoked state secrets to quash lawsuits by torture victims, and 
on and on. 

Most progressives live in a fantasy world where they are champions of 
peace, tolerance, and the rule of law, when in fact they support — and refuse 
to criticize — a man who has mimicked George W. Bush in virtually every 
way. 

How can they tolerate a man — Ron Paul — who reminds them of that? 
Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future of Freedom Foundation in 

Fairfax, Va., author of Tethered Citizens: Time to Repeal the Welfare State, 
and editor of The Freeman magazine. Visit his blog Free Association at www. 
sheldonrichnuth.com. 



Rockwall County Sports Note! 

RBA spring registration slated 
Spring registration for the Rockwall Baseball Association will run thr(  

Feb. 1. The spring baseball season begins the week of March 5. To regi 
visit rockwallbaseballassociation.com or call 972-772-6324 for 
details. 

Adult softball registration set 
The TAAF/USSSA slow-pitch adult softball league will feature divis 

formed by level of ability. Divisions will include co-ed recreationa 
Mondays and men's Don Wednesdays. The season will include eight ga)  
plus the top four teams will have a final night of playoffs to deten 
division winners. This season also will feature a pick-up team category 
individual registrations. Games will be played at the Leon Tuttle Ath 
Complex. Registration deadline is Feb. 21; play begins the week of Feb 
Team fee is $349; individual pick-up team fee is $35 per person. For t. 
details visit rockwall/corn/parks. 

RGSA registration under way 
Spring registration for the Rockwall Girls Softball Association is 

under way and will run through Feb. 26. The spring season will run M. 
26-May 31. To register, visit rockwallgirlssoftball.com or call 972-841-2 
for more details. 

Angel League season set 
The spring 2012 Angel League season will begin March 21, with ga 

set for 6:30 p.m. each Wednesday for nine weeks. Registration and additi. 
information can be found at angelleague.org or by calling 972-722-6001 

continued on page 9 
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condition, $250 OBO, 972-771-8712. 

Fire Wood 
Split Seasoned East Texas Oak. 

$230 cord, $135 rick. Stacked and de- 
livered. 903-438-7478. 

IK 501 Kicker Digital Stereo Sys-
tem. never been opened, $250. 972-
636-2837. 

Frigidaire upright freezer, excellent 
condition, $150. 972-771-6753. 

Belsaw 20" depth Floor Model 
Scroll Saw, $800.00. Call (972) 635-
7868 

Joe Weider 3 station exerciser, 
$200. 972-722-0664 

Formal 7 piece Dining Set, 2-20 in. 
ext. $385. 972-415-6635. 

Vehicles for Sale 

2007 Dodge Caravan 
Only 69k miles, 4 cyl., great fuel 

economy, USB radio, original owner, 
perfect condition, body looks good, 
see Craigslist. $7,200. call 903-367-
7172. 

Restored Classic Cars 
1962 F100, 1953 4 Door, 1952 Vic- 

toria. Call 214-356-8067. 

Lost and Found 

Family Ring Lost 
A treasured family ring was lost in 

Rockwall Saturday, Jan. 7 ... perhaps 
at Helping Hands, Target, Costco or 
Fish Camp. The ring has passed 
through three generations. Reward of-
fered. Call 903-461-0318. 

Legal Notices 

STATE OF TEXAS 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
382nd District Court OF ROCK-

WALL COUNTY, TEXAS 
CAUSE NO: 1-11-614 
TO: JAMES D. HIGINBOTHAM, 

DAWN TERESA HIGINBOTHAM, 
DIANE LYNN HIGINBOTHAM 
AND THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF 
RUBY A. HIGINBOTHAM, DE-
CEASED ADDRESS UNKNOWN 

You have been sued. You may em-
ploy an attorney. If you or your attor-
ney do not file a written answer with 
the clerk who issued this citation by 
10:00 A.M. on the Monday next fol- 

plaint. The demand must be sent or 
delivered to the court whose address 
is 210 West Center Street, Juneau, 
WI, 53039 -1091 and to QUINCEY, 
BECKER, SCHUESSLER, CHASE 
& DEVITT, S.C., 44 North Main 
Street, Mayville, WI 53050. You 
may have an attorney help or repre-
sent you. 

If you do not demand a copy of the 
complaint within 40 days, the court 
may grant judgment against you for 
the award of money or other legal ac-
tion requested in the complaint, and 
you may lose your right to object to 

Puzzle 
Solution 

Help Wanted 

anything that is or may be incoi 
in the complaint. A judgment ma 
enforced as provided by law.'Ajt  
ment awarding money may bet> 
a lien against any real estate you, 
now or in the future and may al 
enforced by garnishment or sei 
of property. 

Dated at Mayville, Wisconsin, 
4th day of January, 2012. 

QUINCEY, 	BECK'  
SCHUESSLER CHASE & 
VITT, S.C. 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
By: /s/ Karla Chase 
State Bar No. 01025604 
44 North Main Street 
Mayville, WI 53050 
Telephone: (920) 387-2400 
Quincey, Becker, Schuesi 

Chase & Devitt, S.C. is attemptin 
collect a debt on our client's be 
and any information obtained wit 
used for that purpose. If you F 
previously received a discharge 
chapter 7 bankruptcy case, this c, 
munication should not be constr 
as an attempt to hold you person 
liable for the debt. 
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Are you looking for an outside sales opportunity that 
continues to help local businesses grow, despite the 
"bad" economy? 
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Business Directories of Texas is looking for highly 
motivated, self-starters with a desire to help local 
businesses thrive in our community. If you're able to 
prospect through telephone and on-site visits and can 
consistently meet or exceed your sales targets, then 
we're looking for you. 

Our clients value what we do to grow their busi-
nesses and that must be important to you, too. We're 
offering a career with a competitive compensation 
plan that includes contests and incentives above and 
beyond the normal commissions, and a handsome 
benefits package. 
Email us today and let us know why you're the right 
person for us! 

gina@bdotx.com 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
ROCKWALL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

RFP 12-1.30-128 Safety & Security 
Release Date — January 13, 2012 

Opens January 30, 2012 at 2:00 PM 

CSP 12-1.30-129 Technology Hardware, Update 2012 
Release Date — January 13, 2012 

Opens January 30, 2012 at 2:00 PM 

RFP 12-1.30-130 Peet Control Services 
Release Date — January 13, 2012 

Opens January 30, 2012 at 2:00 PM 

The Rockwall Independent School District is receiving sealed proposals for safety and security equipment, 
supplies and services; technology update; and pest control services. Proposal packages may be requested 
from the Purchasing Office at dmacdonald@rockwallisd.orq . The District anticipates award at the February 
board meeting. The effective date of the program will be from date of award. Proposals will be received 
until 2:00 PM on January 30, 2012 at the Administration Center located at 1050 Williams Street, Rockwall TX 
75087. Proposals should be in a sealed envelope to the attention of the Director of Purchasing and marked 
with the proposal number and name. Proposals will be opened and identified but not read. 

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids/proposals and to waive any irregularities, 
technicalities or informalities in any bids or the bid process. 
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TexSCAN Week of 
January 15, 2012 

AUCTIONS 

CABLE/SATELLITE 
AT&T U-VERSE for just $29.99/month! 
Save when you bundle Internet+Phonc+TV 
and get up to $300 back! (Select plans). Lim-
ited time call now! 1-877-577-4394 

DRIVERS 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA graduate in 4 
weeks! Free brochure! Call now! I -866-562-
3650, ext. 55. www.southeasternHS.com 

FINANCIAL 

RVS FOR SALE 
SELL YOUR RV FAST! Online at 
RVT.com, Millions of RV Shoppers 
Thousands of RVs SOLD. Serving RV 
traders since 1999 www.RVT.com or call 
1-888-752-1344 

VACATION PROPERTY 
WEEKEND GETAWAY available on Lake 
Fork, Lake Livingston or Lake Medina. 
Rooms fully furnished! Gated community with 
clubhouse, swimming pool and boat ramps. 
Call for more information: 1-903-878-7265, 
1-936-377-3235 or 1-830-460-8354 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 
Statewide Ad 	$500 

301 Newspapers, 942,418 Circulation 

North Region Only 	$230 
98 Newspapers, 263,811 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$230 
101 Newspapers, 366,726 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$230 
102 Newspapers, 311,881 Circulation 

To Order. Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today! 

Services 
Terry the Painter 

30 Years Professional Experience. 
All residential remodels, faux 
finishes, paint, crack repairs, 
cabinets, doors and morel! 

FREE Estimates. 
Free Front Door Painted with Job! 

Discounts. • 972-636-9416 • 

Residential & Commercial Cleaning 
• Insured & Bonded • Drug Tested & Background Check 

• FREE Estimates • Guaranteed Satisfaction 

972-896-1825 
Ask for Zoe Miller 

or online @ cleanasapin.com 
Local References on Request 

email: zoe@cleanasapin.net 
www.cleanasapin.net 

Clean Ai 11 Pin 
CIEM111116  Co !fft 
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continued from page 7 

Utley Middle School Wolves 
Monday, Jan, 23 — 7th grade girls' basketball: home vs. Cain, C 5:30 p.m., 

B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
7th grade boys' basketball: at Cain, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 

p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 26 — 8th grade boys' basketball: home vs. Cain, C 5:30 

p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
8th grade girls' basketball: at Cain, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 

p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 27 — 7th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, 

Allen Ereckson, 4 p.m. 
7th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 

4 p.m. 
8th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Wylie Cooper, 4 

p.m. 
8th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Williams, 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 28 — 7th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, 

Allen Ereckson, 8 a.m. 
7th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Lovejoy Sloan 

Creek, 8 a.m. 
8th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Wylie Cooper, 8 

a.m. 
8th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Williams, 8 a.m. 

Williams Middle School Wildcats 
Monday, Jan. 23 — 7th grade boys' basketball: home vs. Wylie Burnett, C 

5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
7th grade girls' basketball: at Wylie Burnett. C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and 

A 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 24— Gymnastics: at Hurst-Euless-Bedford, FEW, Levels 5/6, 

5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 26 — 8th grade girls' basketball: home vs. Wylie Burnett, C 

5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
8th grade boys' basketball: at Wylie Burnett, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and 

A 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 27 — 8th grade B girls' basketball: home for B Team Tournament, 

4 p.m. 
7th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Allen Ereckson, 4 

p.m. 
7th grade B girls' basketball: at B TeamTournament, Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 

4 p.m. 
8th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Wylie Cooper, 4 

p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 28 — 8th grade B girls' basketball: home for B Team 

Tournament, 8 a.m. 
7th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Allen Ereckson, 8 

a.m. 
7th grade B girls' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Lovejoy Sloan Creek, 

8 a.m. 
8th grade B boys' basketball: at B Team Tournament, Wylie Cooper, 8 

a.m. 
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Rockwall County Sports Schedule 

Rockwall County Classified Advertising 
Services and Repairs 

Tree work/Handyman. 214-478-
9269. 

Apartments for Rent 

I bedroom condo, 810 sq. ft., new 
paint, carepte, upstairs on end, all ap-
pliances, Lakeview. 214-213-3447. 

Condo Apartments 
Move-in Special: I BR, $625 mo.; 

2 BR, $725 mo. Washer and dryer at-
tachments. Near Hwy 66 and Goliad. 
972-273-9300. 

Residential Lots for Sale 

High Point Lake Estates-Lot9, 
RISD 1.5ac $85K ,1-469-467-2219 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

Three fur coats for sale. Fox me-
dium $150, Minx large $200, Imita-
tion fur $75. Call for details, 972-
722-2605. 

Couch for sale 
Pennsylvania House Sofa, excelent 

Legal Notices 

EXPERIENCED FLATBED DRIVERS: 
Regional opportunties now open with plenty 

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST VIEW Lake of freight and great pay. 1-800-277-0212 or Medina/Bandera 1/4 acre tract, central 
primeinc.com 
	 W/S/E, RV/motor home/house, OK only 

HUGE PUBLIC AUCTION 150+ Spec and OWNER OPERATORS 55000 Sign-on bonus. $830 down $235 month (12.91%/10yr), 
Dealer Model Travel Trailers many in excellent Relocate for tons of warm South TX runs. Frac Guaranteed financing, more information call 
condition, no minimum price! Online bidding Sand Hauling. Must have tractor, pneumatic 1-830-460-8354 
available. Sat, Jan 21st at lOarn LIVINGSTON, trailers and blower. 1-800-397-2639. 

	  AFFORDABLE RESORT LIVING on Lake LA; www.hendersonauctions.com or 1-225- 	  
686-252 Lic #136 	 PAID CDL TRAINING! No experience Fork. RV and manufactured housing OK! Guar- 

needed. Stevens Transport will sponsor the cost anteed financing with 10% down. Lots starting 
of your CDL training. Fam up to $40K first year as low as 56900, Call Josh. 1-903-878-7265 
and $70K third year. Excellent benefits! EOE, 	  COKE & M&M Vending Route! 100% 	 . . 	SOUTH TEXAS BRUSH, Duval County. u 333-839S, www.becomeadriver.com Financing with approved credit. Earn up I  " 	Deer, hogs. 10 acres, $1,475 down, 5290/ 

to 52K week! Locations available in your REGIONAL CDL-A truck drivers start at 37e month or 20 acres, $2,850 down, $560/month 
area. 1-800-367-2106, Ext. 14 	 cpm with I year experience. Top pay 412.54 (5% down, 11%,20 years). 1-866-286-0199. 

cpm. 4-12 months experience? Then we have www.westerntexasland.com 
a paid refresher course. 1-888-362-8608 or visit 	  676 ACRES Reeves County, 15 Miles North CASH FOR CARS We buy any car or truck AVERITTcareers.com EOE 
	  Pecos, river frontage. Call Jack 214.755.6224. running or not. Damaged, wrecked, salvaged SEMI DRIVERS WANTED to deliver Bob- OK. Get top dollar instant offer today. I -800- 	 $106 MONTH BUYS land for RV, tails from either Garland OR Laredo. Oct pre 273-9194  ifi 	bed 	allin • 1-866-764-1601 or www.MH or cabin. Gated entry, $690 down, 

YOU GOT THE DRIVE, we have the direc-
tion. OTR drivers, APU Equipped, Pre-Pass, 
EZ-pass, Pets / passenger policy. Newer 
equipment. 100% NO touch. 1-800-528-7825 

EDUCATION 
DRIVER: TANGO TRANSPORT now EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ONLINE 
hiring regional OTR team. Top pay, plenty Medical, business, criminal justice. Job place-
of miles, great home time. Family medical/ ment assistance, computer available, financial 
dental. 401k. paid vacations. Call 1-877.826. aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call 1.888- 
4605 or www.drivefortango.com 

	
205-8920; www.CenturaOnline.com 

DRIVER: NEW CAREER for the new year! 
No experience needed! No credit check! 
Top industry pay/quality training. MO% 
paid CDL training, 1.800-326-2778, www. 
JoinCRST.com 

DRIVER: START OUT the year with daily 
$500 LOAN SERVICE; No credit refused.
fast and secure. Easy on the budget. Payments 

pay and weekly home time. Single source dis- spread out over three months. Toll free: 1-855-
patch. Van and refrigerated. CDL-A, 3 months 626-4373. LoanHere.com 
recent experience requied. 1-800-414-9569. 
www.driveknight.COM 

lowing the expiration of forty-two 
(42) days after you were served this, 
before the Honorable 382nd District 
Court of Rockwall County, Texas, at 
the Rockwall County Courthouse, 
1111 E. Yellowjacket Lane, Suite 200, 
Rockwall, Texas, a default judgment 
may be taken against you. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear by filing a written answer to the 
Plaintiff s Original Petition, at or be-
fore ten o'clock A.M. of the Monday 
next after the expiration of forty-two 
days after the date of issuance of this 
Citation, on MONDAY, 13TH DAY 
OF FEBRUARY, 2012 BEFORE 
10:00 AM before the Honorable 
382nd District Court of Rockwall 
County, Texas at the Rockwall Coun-
ty Courthouse, 1111 E. Yellowjacket 
Lane of said County in Rockwall, 
Texas. Said Plaintiffs Petition, was 
filed in said Court on JUNE 9, 2011, 
A.D., in this case numbered 1-11-
614 on the docket of said court, and 
styled, ESB MORTGAGE COMPA-
NY vs. JAMES D. HIGINBOTHAM, 
JOSEPH HIGINBOTHAM, DAWN 
TERESA HIGINBOTHAM, DE-
NISE S. STAWARTZ, DIANE LYNN 
HIGINBOTHAM, DONNA LEA 
WYLIE, DEBRA K. COLE, AND 
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AT LAW 
OF RUBY A. HIGINBOTHAM, IN 
RE: 101 POINT ROYAL DRIVE, 
ROWLETT, TEXAS 75087. 

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to-wit: FORE-
CLOSURE 

The officer executing this writ shall 
promptly serve the same according to 
requirements of law, and the man-
dates thereof, and make due return as 
the law directs. 

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER 
MY HAND AND THE SEAL OF 
SAID COURT AT Office, this the 
28th day of December, 2011. 

KAY MCDANIEL, District Clerk 
Rockwall County, Texas 

1111 E. Yellowjacket Lane, Ste. 
200 

Rockwal I , Texas 75087 
By: AMANDA WEBB, Deputy 
ROCKWALL COUNTY NEWS 

107 E. BOURN AVENUE, ROCK-
WALL, TEXAS 75087 (Newspaper) 
Issued at the request of:: 

Thomas L. Brackett 
15000 SURVEYOR BLVD 
ADDISON, TEXAS 75001 
972-386-5040 

REAL ESTATE 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

AUTOS WANTED 

JOB TRAINING 

CAN YOU DIG IT? National Heavy Equip-
ment 3 week training program. Backhoes, 
Bulldozers, Trackhocs. Local job placement 
assistance. Start digging dirt now.1-866-
362-6497 

quaff 	y c 
qualitydriveaway.com 

Guaranteed financing, 1-936-377-3235 
(56900/10.91%/7yr) 90 days same as cash, 

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 
DODGE COUNTY 

PUBLICATION SUMMONS 
WSBF PROPERTIES, LLC 
A Wisconsin Limited Liability 

Company 
W2252 Harver Court 
Brownsville, WI 53006 
Case No.: 11 CV 891 
Type of Case: 30404 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ELVIN BURKS, JR. 
W945 West Bend Road 
Theresa, WI 53091, 
JEAN JUDD, f/k/a 
JEAN M. BURKS 
1508 Lorena Drive 
Royse City, TX 75189 
WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE 
c/o JB Van Hollen 
17 W. Main 
Madison, WI 53707-7857, 
WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF 
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
do JB Van Hollen 
17 W. Main 
Madison, WI 53707-7857, 
WAUPUN MEMORIAL HOSPI- 

TAL, INC. 
620 W. Brown Street 
Waupun, WI 53963, 
UNKNOWN TENANTS 
W945 West Bend Road 
Theresa, WI 53091, 
Defendants. 
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, 
TO EACH PERSON NAMED 

ABOVE AS A DEFENDANT: 
You are hereby notified that the 

plaintiff named above has filed a law- 
suit or other legal action against you. 

Within 40 days after January 6, 
2012 you must respond with a writ- 
ten demand for a copy of the com- 

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

JACKSOUTOMOTIVE 
	SPEC 	(*LIST INC. 

Computer Diagnostics 

• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

Christie 
Mathis 
7 Days 
Call for 

appointment 

14-476-1876 

Call 
972-722-3099 

Classified 
Advertising 

(469) 363-5908 Mobil 
biondoS9irginail.con 

109 E. Bourn Si 
Rockwall. TX 75081  

Suite 1W 
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DRIVERS: GET MILES & home most 
weekends, southwest regional, top pay/ben-
efits. Paid orientation and training. 6 months 
OTR & CDL required. 1-800-545-1351. www. 
cypresstruck.com 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high 
paying aviation career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if qualified, job place-
ment assistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance, 1-888.886-7315 

HIRING EXPERIENCED/ INEXPERI-
ENCED tanker drivers! Great benefits and pay. 
New fleet Volvo tractors. I year OTR experienced 
required. Tanker training available. Call today! 
1-877-882-6537 www.OakIcyTranspon.com 

,NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doub 
contact the Texas Attome General at 1400-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. T e FTC web site is 

WV,V.I1C. ov/bizo 
Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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Rockwall County Sports 
irst-place Fulton improves to 8-0 against Cornerstone 
r the first of The Fulton School's three boys' basketball games last 
Falcons head coach Josh Johnson said, "We're playing on another 

r the third of those victories, Johnson said, "We struggled a little bit. 
tense was stagnant, no movement." 
)n's play may have been inconsistent, but their results in TAPPS 
t 2-1A haven't been. 
Falcons' victories - 51-26 at Denton The Selwyn School Thursday, 
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ckwall-Heath's 18-game losing streak in District 10-4A is over. 
Hawks, who hadn't won a district game since a 49-48 victory over 

wall Feb. 16, 2010, outscored Wylie East 18-3 in the second quarter and 
on to a relatively easy 55-41 win Friday, Jan. 13. Both of those victories 
at home. 

ainst East, RHHS continued to play good defense, holding their third 
:.cutive opponent under 50 points. The Raiders scored just 11 in the first 
when Rockwall-Heath broke to a 27-11 lead. 
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Christain Nwabuko (4) drives up for a Hawks' basket against 
Wylie East during last Friday's game in Heath. The Hawks won 
iS-41. 

Photo by Carl McClung (flickr.comlphotosIcarls_sideline_pics01 
?ockwall County News 
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Rockwall County 
Sports Notes 

continued on page 9 

Little Kickers Soccer scheduled 
ittle Kickers soccer for children ages 3.5 to 6 years of age will run from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Mondays April 16-May 21 at the Harry Myers Park 
1 Fields. Participants will learn soccer skills in a fun interactive team 
ironment. Registration fee is $45 or $29 for Rockwall residents. For 
ie details visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Little Sluggers T-ball season set 
lie Little Sluggers T-ball season will run from 6:15 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesdays 
ail 17-May 22 at the Harry Myers Park Ball Fields. Participants ages 3.5 
years of age will be split into team where they will learn the fundamental 

ds of throwing, fielding, hitting and base running. Registration is $45 or 
for Rockwall residents. For more details visit rockwall.com/parks. 

Little Dribblers season planned 
oungsters ages 3.5 to 6 can learn to dribble, pass and shoot through the 
tie Dribblers upcoming season. Activities and games will take place from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Thursdays April 19-May 24 at The Park at Hickory 
Ige. Cost is $45 or $29 for Rockwall residents. For more details visit 
kwall.com/parks. 

Jan. 12; 61-42 the next night at Forney Sports Center over Waxahachie Prep, 
and 62-39, again at Forney, over McKinney Cornerstone Christian Academy 
Tuesday - enabled them to finish the first half of their district season in first 
place with an 8-0 record. 

Overall, Fulton has won five consecutive games to improve its record to 
10-8. 

The leading individuals have been Brenden Williams, Tanner Treadway 
and Jaston Reese. 

The Hawks had more than enough offense to win. Christian Nwabuko led 
the team with 14 points, and Matt Greene added 11. 

Consecutive 10-4A losses number 17 and 18 had been heartbreakers, 48-
47 at home against Wylie and 48-46 at district leader Highland Park. 

RHHS' defense wasn't as strong Tuesday at Richardson Pearce, where 
the Mustangs ran to a 32-20 halftime lead. Pearce's offense was almost as 
effective in the second half, leading to a 61-54 victory. 

Nwabuko again was the high scorer for RHHS (8-15 overall, 1-5 in the 
district 10-4A), with 18 points. Selvin Villeda and Jordan Points, the only 
current Hawk who had played (as a freshman) in the February 2010 victory 
over Rockwall, each scored 12 for the Hawks. 

1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 
Wylie East 	 8 	3 	15 	15 	41 
RHHS 	 9 	18 	14 	14 	55 
Wylie East (7-12, 2-3) - Jones 11, Oweyole 9, Marcell Ateman 6, Brown 

6, Green 3, Eric Matthews 3, Kevon Mack 2, Olisa 1. 
RHHS (8-14, 1-4) - Christian Nwabuko 14, Matt Greene 11, Cameron 

Martin 7, Tyler McKay 6, Jordan Points 6, Jared Webber 6, Luke Ramirez 
3, Selvin Villeda 2. 

1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 
RHHS 	 11 	9 	14 	20 	54 
Pearce 	 18 	14 	9 	20 	61 
RHHS (8-15, 1-5) - Christian Nwabuko 18, Jordan Points 12, Selvin 

Villeda 12, Cameron Martin 5, Tyler McKay 4, Matt Greene 3. 
Richardson Pearce (12-9, 3-3) - Darius Revels 24, Corey Coleman 15, 

Sam Bell 6, Cameron O'Reilly 5, Kyle Parker 3, Luke Buckner 2, Danny 
Gutman 2, Brad Hulme 2, Trey Powell 2. 

Victory over Ferris 
highlights Hawks' week 

Rockwall-Heath lost its first four boys' soccer games before defeating 
Ferris 4-1 Saturday in the Forney Jackrabbit Kickoff Tournament. 

The Hawks lost two games on both Thursday, Jan. 12, and Friday. 
In Thursday's games, RHHS lost 4-1 to Sulphur Springs and 2-1 to 

Mesquite Horn, with Tyler Stevens scoring both goals that day. 
On Friday, Longview defeated Rockwall-Heath 6-1 and Lindale downed 

the Hawks 4-0. 
Rockwall-Heath lost at home Tuesday night to West Mesquite 4-1. Hayden 

Moore scored the only goal for RHHS (1-5). The Wranglers improved to 
5-0-2. 

Lady Eagles' Erika Mendoza (22) passes the ball to Whitney 
Willis (24) during last Friday's game against Greenville Phoenix 
Charter School in Rockwall. Assisting is Rachel McMillan (12). 

Photo by Tim BurnettlRockwall County News 

The Best County 
Sports Coverage! 

Williams, the team's high scorer with 12 points per game, scored 12 against 
Selwyn and a team-high 17 vs. Waxahachie. Treadway is averaging 11 points 
per game. Reese was a top performer in all three games last week - scoring 
14 points at Selwyn and contributing double-doubles against Waxahachie 
(15 points, 11 rebounds) and Cornerstone (15 and 12). 

The Falcons responded to a wakeup call from their coach Tuesday. After 
building an 11-point lead in the second quarter, they saw the home team hit 
a 3-point shot to pull within four at 19-15. 

Johnson said, "I took out four starters and had the second unit finish the 
half." 

When that group helped Fulton increase its lead, the same players started 
the second half. 

"When the first unit got back in, they helped us pull away. When they 
were on the bench, they were clapping and cheering on their teammates," 
the coach said. 

Johnson indicated that a strong non-district schedule has helped the 
Falcons prepare for their district game. They have outscored their opponents 
by an average margin of 54-32, reaching their highest offensive point totals 
in the two most recent games. The closest was a 52-43 home win over Dallas 
Tyler Street Christian Academy. 

The coach expects a rougher ride through the second half of the district 
schedule. 

He said, "With Tyler Street and (Granbury) Happy Hill, we'll have our 
hands full." 

After losing 7 straight, 
Lady Hawks win twice 

by Lary Bump 
The Rockwall-Heath girls' basketball players were apprehensive a week 

ago. 
"They told me they didn't want to end up like the boys' team," said head 

coach Devin Gabbard, referring to the Hawks' 0-14 District 10-4A record 
last season. 

Yet the Lady Hawks entered their Friday, Jan. 13, game at Wylie East with 
the very real prospect of finishing the first half of their district season 0-7. 

"It had been weighing on them," Gabbard said. "They just needed to gain 
confidence." 

When he called time out after a 7-0 Lady Raiders run had wiped out 
RHHS' six-point lead and put East ahead 37-36 with 5 minutes to play, the 
coach urged his players to adopt positive thinking. 

That might not have been easy for a team that had made just 20 per cent 
of its shots (8-for-40) during the first three quarters. 

But those shots didn't matter when Jordan Mitchell lined up a 3-point shot 
and made it to tie the game 43-43 with 2 minutes, 27 seconds remaining. 
Or about a minute later when freshman Katie Webster hit another 3-pointer 
for a 46-43 lead. 

On the same Friday the 13th when the RHHS boys ended their 18-game 
district losing streak, the Lady Hawks ended their seven-game skid dating 
back to last season. The final score was 48-43. 

Mitchell scored 10 of her 14 points in the fourth quarter, and Webster had 
5 of her team-high 15. 

It helped Rockwall-Heath that the Lady Raiders' Emily Hartegan fouled 
out. She was the game's high scorer with 19 points, even though she didn't 
play much because she was in foul trouble after putting in 13 points to help 
Wylie East to a 24-13 midway through the second quarter. 

The Lady Hawks' press helped them get back in the game by scoring the 
last eight points before halftime to pull within 24-21. 

If winning is contagious, the Lady Hawks may have caught it. 
RHHS trailed 27-21 at halftime Tuesday night at home, but took the lead 

by outscoring Pearce 19-7 in the third quarter and went on to win 56-50. 
Mitchell was the high scorer with 23 points for Rockwall-Heath (7-14 

overall, 2-6 in the district). 

RHHS 
Wylie East 
RHHS (6-14, 1-6) - Katie Webster 15, Jordan Mitchell 14, April Brown 9, 

Alexis Fisher 5, Jillian Granstaff 2, Kenzie Mammeli 2, Brooke Garner 1. 
Wylie East (5-18, 0-7) - Emily Hartegan 19, R. Moore 5, Roper 5, J. 

Moore 4, Jones 3, Shields 3, Nicholson 2, Sutton 2. 
1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 

RHHS 	14 7 	 56 19 16 
Pearce 	10 	17 	7 	16 	50 

Richardson Pearce (7-15, 2-6) - Jordan Mitchell 23, April Brown 9, Katie 
Webster 9, Rylee Maldonado 5, Alexis Fisher 3, Kenzie Mammeli 3, Jillian 
Granstaff 2, Avery McFadin 2. 

RHHS (7-14, 2-6) - Cara Tolmas 17, Hannah Smith 10, Jenna Jones 9, 
Callie Delatour 6, Catherine Fabris 2, Chandler Henkes 2, Sarah Portney 2, 
Paige Tuttle 2. 

It's win 2, lose 2 for 
Lady Hawks 

Rockwall-Heath broke even during its first week of girls' soccer games, 
winning two and losing two. 

The week began Thursday, Jan. 12, in the Emily Hunter Tournament at 
Arlington Sam Houston High School. 

The Lady Hawks lost that day to Arlington Bowie 2-0. On Friday, RHHS 
defeated Dallas Sunset 4-1. Saturday brought a tough 2-1 loss to Mansfield 
Timberview. 

Still playing on the road Tuesday, Rockwall-Heath handed Mesquite Horn 
a 3-0 loss, its first this season. Cori Kelly, Megan Cook and Lindsay Gardner 
scored for RHHS (2-2). The Lady Jaguars' record fell to 3-1. 

RCA rolls to win 1st 
2 district games 

Rockwall Christian Academy took off in its first two TAPPS District 4-2A 
boys' basketball games this season. 

The Warriors (10-9 overall) whipped Christian Heritage School of 
Longview on the road 68-31 Friday, Jan. 13, and returned home Tuesday for 
a 79-39 victory over Greenville Christian School. 

Those wins set up an early district showdown Friday against Heritage 
Christian Academy, the only other team with a 2-0 record, at the Rockwall 
Indoor Sports Expo. 

Against Christian Heritage, RCA had played without its injured scoring 
leader, Chris Stephens. That mattered little, because Colton Jones broke 
loose for 19 points, Daniel Rorie added 17 and Taylor Corbin contributed 14. 
Rorie (13 rebounds) and Corbin (12) controlled the backboards. Rorie also 
had five steals, and Alan Thomas passed for six assists. 

When Stephens returned against GCS, it was if he hadn't missed any time. 
He scored a game-high 23 points. Rorie and Jones continued to shine, with 
20 and 13 points. The Warriors had the game wrapped up by halftime, when 
they led 56-17. 

1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 
RCA 	 27 	14 	16 	11 	68 
Christian Heritage 	3 	10 	11 	7 	31 
RCA (9-9, 1-0) - Colton Jones 19, Daniel Rode 17, Taylor Corbin 14, 

Brett Brinner 6, Alan Thomas 4, Cameron Carroccia 3, Matt Thieman 3, 
Jonas Poland 2. 

Christian Heritage School of Longview - N/A. 
1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 

Greenville Christian 	8 	9 	8 	14 	39 
RCA 	 23 	33 	17 	6 	79 
Greenville Christian School - N/A. 
RCA (10-9, 2-0) - Chris Stephens 23, Daniel Rorie 20, Colton Jones 13, 

Taylor Corbin 6, Brett Brinner 5, Alan Thomas 4, Cameron Carroccia 2, 
Jonas Poland 2, Tony Warren 2, Matt Thieman 2. 

Fulton School Falcons' sophomore Brenden Williams (20) drives down court after a turn-over against Waxahachie Prep during last 
Friday's game in Forney. In play at back are Jaston Reese (4) and Tim Borgen (14). 

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rock-wall County News 

Eawks snap district losing streak at 18 

1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Final 
11 	10 	8 	19 	48 
12 	12 	6 	13 	43 
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Bulldogs' Matt Stone (14) soars for a shot under the basket 
against Sherman during the game on Tuesday, January 10 in 
Sherman. Royse City won 63-56. 

Photo by Pat CorllRockwall County News 

Rockwall Yellowjackets' Daniel Roland pins Plano East's Manny Houllemont in the 182 pound class of last Thursday's wrestling 
match in Rockwall. 

Photo by Tim Burnett/Rockwall County News 

Yellowjackets stop Pearce, fall to Highland Park rally 
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nocinrirall County Sports 
Jackets win The Colony Cougar Classic wrestling tournamen 

Rockwall was so shorthanded entering The Colony Cougar Classic Varsity 
Tournament that the Yellowjackets called up three junior varsity wrestlers to 
fill out their lineup. 

The competitors who remained, including the JV performers, did so 
well that RHS won the tournament with 160 points to 139 for runner-up 
Lewisville. 

by Lary Bump 
Rockwall appeared Tuesday night to be on the way to its second consecutive 

victory and an upset of undefeated District 10-4A boys' basketball leader 
Highland Park. 

Four days after rallying to win 54-51 at Richardson Pearce, the Yellowjackets 
trailed HP only once, by one point, during the first three quarters. 

The lead was 42-38 when Elijah Thomas made a three-point play with 1 
minute, 26 seconds remaining in the third quarter. As they had in each of the 
first two quarters, the Scots pulled within a point at the buzzer. 

This time, Chase Fletcher made a three-point play and put in a rebound to 
give HP its biggest lead, 46-42. After RHS' Austin Grandstaff made a foul 
shot, the Scots went on another run of seven consecutive points for a 53-43 
advantage. 

Highland Park had shot just 36 per cent (I6-for-45) from the field during the 
first three quarters. It helped that in a combination defense, Avery Knutson 
and Andrew Hinckley guarded high-scoring Scot David Allen man to man 
and held him to 10 points over the first three quarters. 

RHS head coach Alan Simmons said, "Andrew and Avery did a great job 
defensively. They did exactly what we asked of them." 

In the final period, the Scots hit 63 per cent (5-for-8) and when the Jackets 
fouled to try to catch up, HP made 10 of 13 foul shots. 

"It got away from us. In the fourth quarter, they outscored us 20-6," 
Simmons said. 

"Early, when they were in a 1-3-1 (zone), we did a great job executing our 
offense. Late against their man (defense), we didn't execute as well. That has 
a lot to do with them:' he added. 

HP (19-2 overall, 6-0 in the district, ranked 11th in the state) didn't turn the 
ball over at all in the fourth quarter, and just six times in the game (compared 
to Rockwall's 13). 

Defense helps HCA win twice 
Heritage Christian Academy used its defense to win both of its boys' 

basketball games last week. 
HCA (6-7 overall) will take a 2-0 TAPPS District 4-2A record into Friday's 

home game against Rockwall Christian Academy (10-9, 2-0) at Rockwall 
Indoor Sports Expo. 

In their non-district home game against Greenville Phoenix Charter Friday, 
Jan. 13, the Eagles led just 17-13 after the first quarter. Then they held the 
FireBirds to 14 points over the final three quarters and won 57-27. 

On Tuesday, the defense did its part for the whole game, but HCA trailed 
24-18 after three quarters at Longview Trinity School of Texas. Again the 
Eagles' defense stiffened, allowing just four fourth-quarter points while 
Heritage Christian scored 12 to pull out a 30-28 victory. 

Eric Tamez led the Eagles with eight points in their third consecutive win 
overall. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final 
Phoenix Charter 13 6 5 3 27 
Heritage 17 8 10 22 57 

Ten Jackets placed among the top five in their weight class, with John 
Hernandez (170 pounds), Daniel Roland (182) and Rilee Fisher (195) taking 
first place. 

Carter Smith at 113 pounds and Collin Hill at 220 reached the finals, but 
finished second. 

"It helps to have five in the finals:' said RHS head coach Brent Pohorsky. 

Against the zone, the Jackets (15-8, 2-4) had been able to throw the ball in 
high to big men Thomas and Wes Davis, who combined for 24 points. Later, 
the Scots pressured the ball in the guards' hands and made it difficult to pass 
the ball in to Thomas or Davis, who were being closely guarded man to man 
anyway. 

RHS had a chance to pull even at 3-3 in the district. That certainly looked 
possible when the Jackets led 28-18 during the second quarter. 

Davis finished with 15 points and Jared Ragland had 10 for Rockwall. 
The poor finish contrasted with the Pearce game, when RHS trailed 43-39 

after three quarters and outscored the Mustangs 15-8 in the fourth. 
Austin Grandstaff scored a game-high 23 points, and Davis added 10 for 

the Jackets. 
Fourth-year Jackets coach Simmons pointed out, "That was the first time 

we've won there since I've been here." 

1st 2nd 	3rd 4th Final 
RHS 15 12 	12 15 54 
Pearce 17 14 	12 8 51 
RHS (15-7, 2-3) - Austin Grandstaff 23, Wes Davis 10, Jared Ragland 6, 

Clay Marley 4, Elijah Thomas 4, Avery Knutson 3, Prince Giadolor 2, Zach 
Rhodes 2. 

Richardson Pearce (11-94-44- Darius Revels 16, Corey Coleman 13, 
Danny Gutman 9, Luke Buckner 5, Cameron O'Reilly 4, Sam Bell 3, Brad 
Hulme 1. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final 
Highland Park 14 15 12 20 61 
RHS 15 15 12 6 48 
Highland Park (19-2, 6-0) - Chase Fletcher 18, David Allen 16, Derek 

Cahn 12, Andrew Barnes 7, Matt Fraschilla 5, Andrew Vaughan 3. 
RHS (15-8, 2-4) - Wes Davis 15, Jared Ragland 10, Elijah Thomas 9, 

Austin Grandstaff 8, Andrew Hinckley 2, Avery Knutson 2, Clay Marley 2. 

Yellowjackets take Buffalo 
Wild Wing Championship 

Rockwall dominated its first five boys' soccer games this season, taking 
the Buffalo Wild Wing Championship Trophy by winning four games at a 
weekend tournament in Denison and defeating Little Elm Tuesday. 

In four of the games, the Yellowjackets scored at least five goals. But 
according to head coach Troy Williams, they were dominant even in their 2-0 
victory over Plano West Friday, Jan. 13, at Denison. 

"Against Plano West, we held most of the possession of the ball. I don't 
think we had too many clear shooting opportunities in that game." 

RHS had plenty of opportunities in their other games - a 6-1 win over Paris 
Thursday; twin 6-0 victories Saturday over Gainesville and from Denison for 
the championship, and 5-1 at Lithe Elm. 

Possession is the name of the Jackets' game. 
Williams said, "We like to play possession. The seniors this year came 

to Rockwall the same year I did, so they know the possession style of play. 
They're taking shots from all over the place. We're scoring on shots, headers 
and free kicks. They did a great job." 

The Jackets have outscored their in-season opponents by a 25-2 margin. 
Including their three scrimmages, won by a combined score of 15-1, Williams 
said Trei Rodriguez has totaled 10 goals, Taylor Freeman eight and Connor 
Danahy seven. 

Rodriguez scored three goals at Little Elm, with Danahy and Micah Day 
adding one apiece. 

"Our defense is really strong," Williams said. "(Sweeper) Brian Martinez is 
a general on the field. We have speed and strength. Our goalies, Jeff Conklin 
and Mitch Watkins, have played about half of each game and we've only 
given up three goals. 

"The key is we have such good chemistry and all work together well. We 
have 15 seniors." 

Williams said, "We don't want to get ahead of ourselves," but he also said 
that in this weekend's Garland ISD Tournament against Garland Lakeview 
Centennial, Dallas Adamson and Dallas Jefferson:' We'll face the style of 
soccer we'd see in the first round of the playoffs." 

The tournament marked a watershed in what was supposed to t 
rebuilding season for the Jackets, who suffered heavy losses to graduz 
after last season. 

Pohorsky said, "That's why we've wrestled so many duals, io  
guaranteed matches that they wouldn't get in individual tournaments. Vs' 
had 25 wrestlers in varsity matches this year." 

In those frequent dual matches - most recently a 45-24 Senior N 
victory over Plano East Thursday, Jan. 12 - Rockwall has won 19 and lo 
"I'm pleasantly surprised that we won 19 duals," Pohorsky said. 

In that match, as well as at The Colony the next two days, RHS 
without Andrew Hyde, who was sick; Tyler Wells, still recovering 
a concussion; Cade Goss, with a knee injury, and Cody Jonas, who h 
dislocated elbow. 

Pohorsky said Jonas should be back in time to wrestle in the dis 
championships, and Hyde should return soon. 

At The Colony, freshman Garrett Miller placed third at 160, and At. 
Tamez was fourth at 145. Finishing fifth were Zach Peterson (106). And 
Smetana (132) and Jacob Molengraf (285). 

Despite losing some wrestlers to the varsity, the Rockwall JV had 13 
placed, including four champions, at the Cougar Classic JV Tournament 

In first place were Jonathan Molengraf (106), Alex Gonzales (145), Fr 
Solis (170) and Dante Thomas (182). Finishing second were Anthony Gut 
(120), Drew Troxler (126), Ty Thomas (170) and James Campbell (2201 

Justin Tauzin (120), Tim Irons (145) and Austin Hatten (285) placed tl 
Josh Weaver (285) was fourth, and Matt Holland (160) finished fifth. 

Winning by fall against Plano East were Smith, Tamez, Roland, Fisher 
Marcus Hess (126). 

Lady Jackets take 1st 
place with 46-40 win 
over Wylie 

The Rockwall girls' basketball team figured it would go into Friday nig 
home game against Wylie needing to win to break a first:place tie in Disi 
10-4A. 

That particular scenario won't happen. While RHS was improving 
district record to 7-1 with a 46-40 victory Tuesday at Highland Park, 
Lady Pirates were losing 56-47 to McKinney. The defeat knocked Wylie 
second place with a 6-2 record. 

Even so, the situation is precisely the same for the Lady Jackets as if t 
still were in a tie. They must win, or fall into second place. 

That's because Wylie already has defeated Rockwall once this seasor 
the Lady Pirates win again, tying the teams at 7-2, they again would ho 
head-to-head tiebreaker over RHS. 

However, a victory Friday would boost the Lady Jackets' lead to 
games with just five district contests remaining. 

Rockwall (23-6 overall) moved ahead in the district race with its sec 
close decision over greatly improved HP, which has defeated Wylie 
three other 10-4A teams this season. 

The Lady Scots pulled with two points at 34-32 after three quart 
but RHS outscored them 12-8 over the final eight minutes. Leading 
Lady Jackets' scoring were seniors Paige Turner and Alyssa Lang with 
points apiece. The victory was Rockwall's fifth in a row overall, and s 
consecutive district win. 

On Friday, Jan. 13, Lang had a dominating game at home aga 
Richardson Pearce. She scored 13 points, grabbed 20 rebounds and bloc 
eight shots in a 54-30 victory. Ellen Baker also scored 13 on Friday the I 
and Sara Williamson contribittedyl 0 points. 

Against HP, Rockwaff4lehisi44-32 after three quarters but slowly pui 
away over the final 8 minillm#Paige Turner was the Lady Jackets' scot 
leader with 13 points. Alyssa Lang added 11 for RHS (23-6 overall, 7-
the district). 

Rockwall is ranked 14th among the state's 4A teams by the Te 
Association of Basketball Coaches. 

1st 	2nd 	3rd 	4th 	Fii 
Pearce 
	

6 	5 	12 	7 	30 
RHS 	 15 	16 	10 	13 	54 
Richardson Pearce (13-11, 3-4) - Cam Tolmes 10, Hannah Smith 6, Ca 

Delatour 5, Sarah Portney 5, Paige Tuttle 4. 
RHS (22-6, 6-1) - Ellen Baker 13, Alyssa Lang 13, Sara Williamson 

Kayla Smith 9, Morghen Day 5, Megan Grandy 2, Paige Turner 2. 
1st 2nd 	3rd 4th Fa 

RHS 10 15 	9 12 46 
Highland Park 10 10 	12 8 40 
RHS (23-6, 7-1) - Paige Turner 13, Alyssa Lang 11, Morghen Day 8, S 

Williamson 8, Kayla Smith 4, Ellen Baker 2. 
Highland Park (16-7, 4-4) - Kaitlyn Read 14, Courtney Klingaman 

Libby Ethington 6, Amanda Goodwin 4, Sydney McDaniel 4, Alex Reync 
4. 

Lady Jackets take title at 
North Richland tournaments 

Rockwall's varsity girls' soccer team won the championship at the seas 
opening North Richland Hills Tournament relatively easily. 

The junior varsity had to work overtime in the final game, but also wo 
first-place trophy in the North Richland Hills JV division. . 

The Lady Jackets' varsity swept three games between Thursday, Jan. 
and Saturday. They defeated Richland 4-2, North Crowley 2-1 and Dal 
Jefferson 2-0 in the competition at the Birdville ISD Fine Arts/Athlet 
Complex. 

In the JV tournament, Rockwall reached Saturday's semifinals by defeat 
Fort Worth Christian, Arlington Sam Houston and Hurst L.D. Bell. Al 
defeating Arlington Lamar 5-0, the junior Lady Jackets won the final ga 
in a shootout 4-3. 

Said RHS head coach Melissa Garcia, "With Kendall Whitfield in gc 
she came up big in the overtime dribble-up penalty shots. Saving four of ti 
Kendall led her team to victory! 

"The Lady Jackets rocked Richland Hills this weekend! (Assistant) Co: 
(Andrew) Mertens and I couldn't have been more proud of our 2 teams I 
weekend," 

Returning home against Garland Tuesday night, the varsity improved 
record to 4-0 by winning 1-0 on Vicky King's second-half goal. 

Royse City Lady Bulldogs' volleyball team members recognized during December's RCISD meeting are (left to right) Brandi Hahn 
(Team Manager), Celine Mendoza (2nd Team All District), Brenna Cole (Libero of the Year), Schelly Stone (2nd Team All District), Tori 
Green (2nd Team All District), Sarah VerHagan (1st Team All District) and Autumn Quinn (Team Member). The team was also recognized 
for their undefeated season finish as District Champions under the direction of Head Coach Robyn Hill. Also participating in the 
recognition ceremony is with Women's Athletics Director Dallas Bookout (left). 

Photo by Ti,,, Downs/Rockwall County News 
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6-12 
day, 6 Jan.: Public intoxication arrest, 7100 block S. FM 35; Alarm, 
'lock FM 35; Medical assistance, 500 block Ame Lane; Welfare check, 
ock Orchid Boulevard; Disturbance, Area of FM 35 
turday, 7 Jan.: Assault, 1600 block Meadowlark Lane; Mann, 2300 
1-30; Alarm, 500 block Hwy. 66; Reckless driver, Area of FM 35; 
ious person, Area of Lost Valley Drive; Welfare check, Corner of N. 
in Street and Charles Street; Suspicious person, 600 block Tripp Trail 
nday, 8 Jan.: Driving while license invalid arrest, 1200 block E. 1-30; 
_dent use/Possession of identifying information, 400 block Cookston 
Suspicious person, 1200 block Hwy. 66; Accident, 1-30 at the 77-mile 
r; Alarm, 1700 block Ranch Road 

-1Se=h1mrtrtitint,t,torgTh 

Chmaber of Commerce members celebrated the recent grand 
'rung ceremony for Bullet Wraps, loacted at 1203 Beta Court, Suite. 
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The KC Club at Doris Cullins Lake Pointe Elementary 
recently participated in Holiday Boxes for the Homeless, an 
effort that saw students collect items for the homeless. The 
items were placed in shoeboxes and wrapped for distribution. 
Pictured are KC Club participants Cady Johnson and 
Mackenzie Peterson, both third grade students. 

Courtesy photol Rockwall County News 

• Monday, 9 Jan.: Hunt County warrants arrest, 1-30 at the 74-mile 
marker; Criminal mischief, 200 block Rowdy Drive; Disturbance, 900 block 
Loganwood Drive; Noise disturbance, 1100 block Falcon Court 

• Thesday, 10 Jan.: Assault, 2700 block Marsha Lane; Medical assistance, 
300 block E. 1-30; Assault, 2700 block Marsha Lane; Reckless driver, 1-30 at 
the 74-mile marker 

• Wednesday, 11 Jan.: Burglary of a building, 200 block Howard Street; 
Alarm, 200 block N. Sorrells Road; Alarm, 1400 block Eagle Point; 
Disturbance, 600 block Cemetery Street; Accident, 100 block E. Main Street; 
Suspicious person, Area of Joe Bailey Street 

• Thursday, 12 Jan.: Medical assistance, 1400 block S. Erby Campbell 
Boulevard; Mann, 400 block S. Elm Street; Disturbance, 900 block E. 1-30; 
Medical assistance, 1700 block Kelly Lane; Reckless driver; E. 1-30 

Three locals earn 
degrees from Baylor 

( 	Submit your community news to 
rcn.news Pyahoo.com   

The Well Coffee Lounge 
1-i 	• ('its'Favorite Neighburhip ,11 Co I I cc tin ts,ic 

Linda 
Traphagen 

"I had given up hope 

until we brought Mom 

here. The therapists are 

like little angels from 

God." 

See Linda's comments about 
the excellent care her mother has 

received: 
RockwallTexasOnline.com 
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Private Rooms available for Short-Term, Post-Hospital 
patients transitioning back to the commuinti 

Rehabilitation Services 
• E-Stim Treatments (Electronic StimulationTherapy) 

• Wii hab • Omni 3000C Ultra Sound Therapy 
• Megapulsell Short Wave Diathermy Treatments 

maw 
s‘mv.scc-texas.com • 901 W. 1-30 • Royse City 
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Royse City Police Blotter 

Three area residents were among the more than 700 graduates who 
received degrees during fall commencement exercises at Baylor University, 
according to a university news release. 

Leah Danielle Lowry of Rockwall earned a bachelor's degree in nursing, 
Tanner Wayne Rottman earned a bachelor's degree in film and digital media 
and Lucas Shane Buckels of Royse 
City received a bachelor's degree in 
philosophy. 

Commencement exercises were 
conducted Dec. 17 in the Ferrell 
Center on the Baylor campus. 

omeCareNetwork corn 1-877-270-2001 

Reach us at... 

L;Ct 

At Rockwall's 

Harbor District 

Enjoy a great meal and 
fantastic entertainment 

Choice of 
• Chicken Agave Salad 
• Chicken Teriyaki Bowl 

• Agave Burger 
• Chicken Spinach Salad 

• Pasta Primavera 
$15 per person 

Dueling 
Pianos 
to follow 

Comedy Show 
Book Your 

Reservations Now! 
Jan. 14 & Jan. 28 
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Jump start your New Year's 
Resolution for only $75.00 at 
Rockwall Healthy Solutions 
(first initial visit is regularly 
priced at $175). Initial price 

includes your office visit, 
medical intake/history, 

EKG, blood panel, Vitamin 
B-12 injection, consultation 

and medication. 

MOU1 
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Royce City News 

AMERICA'S TOP COMEDIANS LIKE YOU'VE SUM 011: 

 

THE _) 
TONIGHT 

.11-10W 

 

 

STARTING 1/14 

 

Say You Saw It In  

"The County News" 

 

great cra oaf 

 

214-771-0423 

CALL 
TODAY 
TO GET 

STARTED 
972-412-6600 
www.rockwallhealthysolutions.com 

Like us on Facebook! 

Offer Expires 1/31/2012 

o- 
Weight Loss& 

Treatment Centers 
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This not 
just another 
diet. Ze sa a 
lifestyle 
chancy 
made easy 
thanks to 
the Staff 
ae eV/5! 

• We validate valet parking! 

DR. LES T. SANDKNOP FAMILY PRACTICE 
www.SandknopFEcom 

PHYSICAL THERAPY OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

INJURY REHABILITATION SPORTS MEDICINE 

LES t SANDKNOP, D.O. 
Nerd Certified Family Practice 

trils 

Richard C. Bang, M.D. 
Board Certified Fan* Pricks 

Fluent Korean 

Christopher A. Witherspoon, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Practice 6 Sports Medicine 

Timothy J. Doyle, D.O. 
Board Certified Family Practice 

Denney Drewry, D.O. 
Board Certified Internal Medicine 

Hospitalist 
DANEANE PIERCE, PT PAUL KOETTER, PT MISTY HURLEY, MPT 

ainlad Director 	Physical Therapist 	Physic), Therapist 

ROCKWALL 972.772.6841 
GREENVILLF 903.450.4340 

FORNEY 469.689.0957 
Julie Barnard, PA-C 'al J. Wynn, RIC, FRP  

Margie Citing, RIC, FP  Chad' Itanbeny, INC, PIP  Glees O. Paddy, PPeC Jde Briscoe, RE, Rd  Lindsey A. Valle, RN, FlIP 
Jeff C. We ken, PA-C US N. Coaaelly, PA-C 

:OCKINALL 1005 W. Ralph Hall Pkwy., #201, 75032, ( 2) 771-9081 
EGREENVILLE: 4006 Wellington, #100, 75401, (903) 450-4788 

FORNEY: 763 E. Highway 80, #240, 75126, (469) 689-0100 
Affiliated Witb Lake Pointe Medical  Center 
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I LOVE THE FEELING I'VE GAINED FROM MY WEIGHT LOSS. 
My hospital in Rockwall has given me so much to be thankful for. To begin with, everyone at the bariatric 

center treated me like I was somebody, not just a plus-size body. They explained my weight loss surgery 

options and helped me make the right decision. And now look at the results. I'm not overweight. I'm 

overjoyed! Find out more at www.texashealthrockwall.com. 

MODERN HEALTHCARE 
2 rLAcEs TpwoRK o 
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Gastric Sleeve I Gastric Band 
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